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$80 On Bureau Cotton Plateau Singing Convention Revival Progressing Nicely

With advance of $80 per bale 
on 500 lbs or more and 16 cents 
a pound ou bales weighing 500 
or less, we should be able to pay 
some debts with the first ad
vance this year.

Lamb county Banks have all 
agreed to permit mortgaged cot
ton to be shipped this yetu* which 
is certainly appreciated ov the 
cotton growers and especially by 
Eembers o f the Farm Bureau.

Land companies are mostly in 
favor o f cotton being market
ed in an orderly manner. The 
Gins of Lamb county are o ffe r
ing every accommodation, we 
have a right to expect, so we 
are looking forward to the great
est year Farm Bureau delivery of 
cotton on the percentage o f cot
ton ginned.

More than half o f Lamb coun
ty cotton growers have signed 
the agreement to sell cotton 
through Farm Bureau Cotton 
Association.—d. W. Hammock.

New Road Opened

A new road o f 4 miles in leng
th was opened at a recent meet
ing o f the Commissioners Court 
when the Court purchased a road 
way from the Halsell Land Co. 
The new road intersects the 01- 
ton-Earth highway six miles 
east of Sudan and makes a con- 
vient out let for a number of 
good farmers and their families. 
The work of grading the road 
and making fill in the canyon is 
being done by farmers on both 
sides highway. The Business 
Men’s Association of Sudan is 
also helping in a financial way.

There are eight children com
ing to school from the new ter- 
i itory thus opened.

Building Display Room

The [.iamb county division of 
the Plateau Singing convention 
will be held in Littlefield next 
Sunday, at which time betweefi 
four and five thousand singers 
and song lovers are expected 
there to partake of the musical 
festivities of the occasion.

Skilled song leaders and var
ious musical aggregations, in
cluding full chorus c h o i r s ,  
quartets, also soloists, will be 
there with special numbers for 
the enjoyment and edification of 
their fellow songsters.

The meeting, to be held in the 
Baptist church, will last through
out the day, and everyone at
tending is requested to bring a 
basket well filled with f o o d ,  
enough lo accomodate t h e m 
selves and some of their attend
ing friends, for the big basket 
dinner that will be spread be
neath the nearby shade at the 
noon hour.

About three years ago Little
field had the honor of entertain
ing the Plateau Singing conven
tion, at its annul meeting, when 
it was estimated there w e r e  
lU.OOU people present. S i n c e  
that time the organization has 
giown rapidly, until today there 
are more than 20,000 members. 
A t this county meeting h e l d  
next Sunday, it is estimated that 
one-fourth of this number will 
be present, coming not o n l y  
from Lamb County, but from 
many other adjoining counties, 
and from across the line of New 
Mexico.

Dinner is to consist o f sand
wiches with pickles and cake. 
Parties bringing lunch are re
quested to bring plenty o f this, 
but nothing else.

The Revival Meeting which 
has been under good headway 
for the past week and a half, is 
being attended by large crowds, 
at the evening services, and the 
morning services .are also well 
attended.

Rev. E. C. Williams o f t h e  
Abilene District, arrived Satur
day and is assisting the local 
pastor in the meeting.

Over two hundred dollars was 
subscribed to the Benevolence 
Fund.

Announcements are as fol
lows: F r i d a y  morning, an 
"Invoice or Devotional" service. 
Sunday 3:00 p. m. "The Pric** 
•f a Backbone."  This service is 
for men only.

All One Family

School Day at The Fair

Cooper-Hutto Chevrolet Com
pany have had a force af men at 
work, the past week, building a 
display room and enlarging the 
company’* office. The new ad
dition will be used to display 
cvirs, accessories and tires. A 
concrete floor is being put in 
the entire building. Phebia 
Phillips and A. F. Smith are do
ing the work.

The company recently received 
the agency for the Goodyear 
Tires and Tul>es.

Additional School Route

On account of the rapid set
tlement of farms in the Sudan 
School District another truck 
was added Tuesday. The new 
truck route will be 20 miles long 
and will extend south into the 
Janes lards. J. W. Fisher has 
been secured to drive the truck.

Cooper and Family Return

After spending two weeks on 
their vacation, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Cooper and children returned 
to their home in Sudan, Friday. 
They visited points of interest in 
New Mexico, Colorado and El 
Paso while away and report a 
v.ry pleasant trip.

— —— o----------

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker 
ar.d family returned Tuesday 
from a two days visit at Lame- 
*•. where they vjfited with Mrs. 
Ed Snell, a sister o f Mr. Walker.

LUBBOCK. Sept.. 15 (Special) 
Thursday. Sept. 29 has been aet 
aside as School Day at the Pan 
handle South Plains Fair here 
and all school children well be 
admitted free on that day. 
Tickets are being distributed in 
the schools all over the Plains.

The fair, an educational insti
tution for both young and old, 
wilt be worth many days in 
school to the lads o f the Plains 
and the fair association is meet
ing the parents fifty-fifty  in 
making it possible for t h e  
kiddies to s«e the fair by giving 
the free tickets. The parent.s’s 
part is to be sure his children 
get to the fair to see it on 
Children’s Day, Thursday, Sept. 
29.

W e citizens of Sudan and sur
rounding country are all like one 
big family. We live here to ser
ve each other and to build up the 
community.

I f  l usiness and industry grow 
o.nd develop here, we will all 
prophet by getting better service 
a peppier town, an increase in 
the value o f our property.

There is no room for envy, 
jeolousy, discord in a community 
like Sudan. We are all depend
ent upon each other. What pro
fits one prophets all.

We want to see you prosper in 
every way in order that we too 
may grow, profit and be better 
enabled to serve you. Let us all 
work together in harmony--for 
the prosperity of all.

Business Men’s Luncheon

The Business Men’s Associa
tion, of Sudan, held their month
ly meeting and luncheon. Tues
day at noon, at the Windsor 
Dining Room, with thirty busi
ness men present.

Talks were made by Judge J. 
E. Dryden. County Commission
ers. Hay and Daniel. Plans for 
future work of the organization 
were made, among which is a 
move for better latterial roads, 
placing sign boards, etc.

Eight large and twenty-feur 
small road signs have been plac
ed on highway no 7, and roads 
leading into the highway. Other 
commendable work has been 
dene by the organization.

Self Sereice

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Phillips 
of Odell were here yesterday 
looking after their land inter
ests. Mr. Phillips r e c e n t l y  
traded for a labor south of town.

What Christ Meant
To Tennyson

W alker-Cooper

J. S. Laing and B. B. Broth
ers, 6 miles east o f town, were 
here yesterday attending to 
business matters. Both these 
gentlemen will receive the News 
for the coming 12 months.

Miss Vivian Walker and W il
liam H. Cooper were married in 
Sudan, on September 4th> by 
Rev. W. A. Kercheville.

Mrs. Cooper, is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker, of 
thia community, is well and fav 
orablv known in Sudan.

Mr. Cooper's home is in Ann 
rills and he is employed at the 
Rock Island Round H o u s e .  
They will make their home in 
Amarillo.

Notice

Our business is strictly on 
cash basis and nothing will be 
charged from her* on. We 
positively pay cash for every
thing we buy and sell for cash. 
Our books are closed. Sudan 
Grain and Elevator Co.

One evening in his maturer 
life, Tennyson and his skeptic 
college friend walked in t h e  
garden and talked about many 
things—living over again t h e  
happy golden days o f youth. 
The visitor, shifting the conver
sation, said, Alfred, I cannot be
lieve in the tenets of your re
ligion, but I do believe in you, 
your integrity high moral pur
pose and unspotted purity: pray 
tell me, what does the prophet 
of Nazareth really mean to you?’ 
The poet, after a moment’s re
flection, plucked a rose from it’s 
bush and, holding it up to the 
radiant splendor of the setting 
sun, replied: "M y friend, what 
that sun yonder is to this flower, 
giving it vitality and beauty and 
fragrance—that is Jesus Christ 
to my soul and life .’ ’—Selected.

Many good folks are lamenting 
the passing of the era when men 
and women consecrated t h e i r  
lives to unselfish service a n d  
prepared themselves to become 
ministers, missionaries, teachers 
or country doctors that t h e y  
might administer to the spirtual. 
mental and physical needs of 
humanity without thought of 
large worldly gain. They a r e  

inot in error when they charge 
that modern men and women 
are choosing vocations today in 
which they can do the greatest 
service to themselves.

People today are coming to 
the belief that the best way they 
can help others is to produce 
much that their profit may be 
large and that they shall never 
become dependent upon society 
The old idea of service w a s  
direct. The new servie* is in 
direct. Twenty years ago it was 
still thought that only ministers, 
doctors and teachers s e r v e d  
humanity. Today every work
man who carries his whole day’s 
wage home is known to have 
earned that wage in service to 
society.

Elbert Hubbard's verson of 
the Golden Rule was, "D o unto 
others as though you were the 
others,’ ’ but an even more up-to- 
date version is "D o yourself 
much g o o d  and no bad to 
other*.”  Getting something for 
yourself is reprehensible only 
when it is gotten at the expense 
of another.

School Opens Monday j Regiate<ed Jerseys for Sudan

J. R. Dean and family who 
have been spending two weeks 
in the mountains of New Mexico 
and Colorado, returned to Sudan 
Sunday.

B. L. Morrow of San Angelo is 
visiting his parents Mr. and

! Mrs. I. W. Morrow.

Notice--If you want to buy or 
sell Hogs, a e e C. E. Yoder, 
Sudan, Texas.

oc Departing □ 0

Cooper-Hutto Chevrolet Com
pany unloaded a car o f new 
Chevrolet care Wednesday.

Monday of this week saw a 
great deal o f activity at t h e 
school building o f Sudan, when 
mothers were bringing t h e i r  
little ones for the first time to 
start them on the road in that 
training which leads to success. 
The building a n d  equipment 
were in excellent shape. Pros
pects were never brighter for 
a successful term of school for 
Sudan. Through the efforts of 
the Board o f Trustees and L. L. 
Price, our efficient superinten
dent, we have 16 teachers, whe 
are second to none in efficiency, 
most o f them having taught 
here before, and those who are 
here for the first time, coming 
with the highest reference.

The boys and girls o f today 
will be the men and women of 
tomorrow and our schools are 
the greatest factors we htve in 
preparing them to take their 
places at the head of the list; 
and the Sudan sebools with the 
present faculty are classed with 
the highest. Let’s stand be
hind our superintendent and his 
corps of teachers in keeping up 
this standard. They are. guid
ing the destinies of yours and 
mine and they deserve your un
limited support.

Short talks were made by T. 
A. Nelson and H. G. Itamby, 
Trustees; G. C. Shirley, drug
gist. Prof. L. L. Price. Rev. C. 
H. Ledger and E. N. Ray. Mrs. 
J. R. Dean, president of the 
Parent—Teachers Association, 
after discussing plans for t h e  
coming year, invited all patrons 
tn become members.

Probably the most interesting 
featura of the opening exercises 
was the introduction o f an In
dian girl, who makes her home 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ramby. 
The young lady is in the tenth 
grade, plays the piano, sings, 
and is a good seamstress, cook, 
and is what one would call a 
practical girl.

Several musical numbers were 
rendered by Mrs. L. L. Price 
and Conrod Lam.

Eight head * f  Registered Jer
sey cattle, direct from the fani- 
eus Taft ranch, were received by
Sudan folks Saturday.

The shipment consisted * f  3 
yearling bulls, 3 tw * year olJ 
heifer9, 2 yearling heifers.

This is the first large ship
ment of Registered Jerseys to 
Sudan, and the cattle created 
a great deal o f interest her*. A 
picture of the herd and the 
names of the purchasers will be 
published in tl s News in the
near f* ture. V 

■ o
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Philips are 

the proud parents o f twin girls 
born Friday. Both mother and 
daughters are doing nicely.

Exchange of Location

A deal was closed between 
The Simmons Produce and the 
Sudan Produce, Wednesday, in 
which an exchange of locations 
was made. The Simmons Pro
duce is now located in the build 
ing formely occupied by the 
Sudan Produce and the Sudan 
Produce will be found in the 
building vacated by the Simmons 
Produce.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Northcut 
o f Witchita Falls are visiting 
Mrs. Morthcuts parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Wright.

A. M. Johnston, s o u t h  of 
town, was here buying school 
supplies for the children, Wed
nesday. He will also read the 
Sudan News for the next 12 
months.

Henry Fisher and O. L. Wil
liams, were business visitors in 
Sudan, Tuesday. Mr. Williams 
bought lumber t* build sheds on 
the place which he is cultivating.

Mrs. W. H. Walker, south of 
town, was here shopping, Wed
nesday. She also made t h i s  
office a pleasant call.

M r a. A. B. Crossland of 
Raymendville, is visiting h e r  
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Nelson. She will remain two 
weeks. «

cocooooooooocxxooooooecxxo 
Bob Steele

c<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoooo

Bob Steal*, the ■movie*' eter, hae 
been trained einee childhood In out
door activitiea which go to make a 
etar worthy of the name. Both hia 
father and mother ware wall knew* 
an the legitimate a tag* whan ha waa 
a youngster. Now, juet twenty-one 
yoera of ago. Sob will glay hit ftret 
etarrlng role in **Tho MoJ^ra Kid."

For Meditation
oooooo-

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

I
o o o c o o a o o o e o o o o a e o a o e e o a e a  

NOT BREAD ALO NE

JOHN 111 SKIN. In the fifth volume] 
of hie ' Modern Painter*," In the 

chapter on Peace, writes: "No amount] 
of pay ever made a food soldier, a 
food artlet or a food workman. Ex
amine your writer* *nd artiste; fur 
ten iioond* yon shall have • ‘Paradise 
Lost,’ and for a plate of figs, a Durer 
drawlnf. Kor love o f country, or their 
duty, men will fight steadily; bat for 
massacre and plunder, feebly."

Three motives may control one'a ac
tions In life. Pleasure, power and 
service. ‘‘I.et us eat. drink and be 
merry, for tomorrow we die," la the 
eplrlt of the first. The teatlmony of 
many of those who hare mad* this 
their life's motiva la that there I* 
nothing In It. The peril o f the sec
ond motive, self-preservation flrat, la 
that It Inevitably enda In failure. Suc
cess In life cannot be inspired by a 
motive which subjects higher spiritual 
ends to material needs. The deepest 
satisfactions and most enduring suc
cesses are realized only as we give 
ourselves In sacrificial and altruistic 
service to other*.

Altruism, however, alone will fall. 
A person cannot give o f hit poverty. 
Ha must first possess before he can 
give away The motive of eervlee pre
supposes that we possess something 
that will he of help to others. Service 
requires possession.

Bread acquired for the purpose of 
"Being merry today for tomorrow we 
die." ts an epicurean philosophy of 
life, which. It haa been demonstrated 
many times, bring* only tragedy and 
failure. Bread acquired for the mere 
sake of solitary possession, which 1* 
power, also end* in failure. John Hol
land In his little volume, "Katherlna," 
write*: "O f all dead, dull weights 
man ever bore, sure non* can hauat 
the aoul with discontent like th* con
sciousness of power unused." Serv
ice means that we acquire that we 
may give— succeed that we may help 
others to succeed—aaahe each aa In
vestment of character that th* wort* 
shall b* enriched tag the contribution 
which wa shall hav# mafia

<©. I* lt . Wset era N te a w e e  Ualea.1
--------O --- ,



T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

BLACK SOLD
7= ^

IU7—«ENKfA OH. f>PR n (^ -1 »r
Its  h istory form s ths first chapter In the devel

opment o f the petroleum Industry In the United 
fctatea— a Riffantie world enterpnss transform ing 
modern Hfe

1*27—Oil on American continent first recorded 
In this rep Ion by the Franciscan friar, Joseph de 
la Roche d’Allion.

1*56— Spring mentioned by tbs Jesuit father. 
Paul L«a Jeuns.

1721— P rior to this year, spring visited by Jon- 
eaire. the elder

1727—O il from this spring sent to Sir W illiam  
Johnson as a cure for his wounds

1797— Spring permanently reserved by Indians in 
treaty of Big Tree U N V E IL IN G  TH E  M O N U M E N T at. C U B A ,  N-

DRAKE
TITUSVILLE  j PA .

l !
P k e tA ffra s li o f D ra k e  m onum ent, fro m  "P ;

.tt America.** Vale 1 alveraity preaai photograph* af 
Inuiaa oil aprtag aad Caba |K. Y.» moan- 

meat. coaneajr Elmer hi. ( oarath. Cuba. JH. Y.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE other day a crowd of more than 
five thousand persona gathered at a 
woodland ai ring under the abaduw 
o f the towering hillside near the little 
towD of Cuba, N. Y.. for the unveil
ing of a marker. As the American 
Stan and Stripe# and French Tri
color which had draped the marker 
were drawn aside, there waa revealed

a tinge bowlder and on It a bronze tablet bearing 
theae worda:

HSJ— ^Description o f spring by P ro f Beniamin 
Stillman o f Tala university

Erected a » a tercentenary memorial on
July IS 10-T. by tho I ’ n lverelty o f tho 
Ptato o f New Tork  and the New Tork 
State Oil Producers association

Tho# was perpetuated In bronze and atone the 
beginning* of that gigantic Industry w'^irh after 
three hundred years I* eecond only (a  agriculture 
as a wealth-producing Industry^ Today nearly 
2,500,000 barrels of petroleum are required every 
day to satisfy the (icqd* of the nation, and it la 
estimated tha\ annually Americana use about 
TSQ.(iOO.OOO carrels of petroleum for their motor 
ran. (£ijAa. busses artificial gas plants and the 
inn*feerahle by products from petroleum. Approx- 

.  Imately TO per cent of the world’s petroleum Indus
try 1* In the T'alted States. Ten billions of cap
ital is Invested In It—half the valuation of the 
national railroad system. It employs nearly one 
million people and Its pipe line system, which 
ertso-erosses the country, totals shout eighty-five 
thousand mile*. In the crowd which gathered at 
the tercentenary cebhrailon in New York were 
repBcsentatlve* of the F»neca Indians who still 
hold posses*-inn of this land, of the Franciscan 
monks who have a monastery a few miles away 
and of the petroleum industry from all parts of 
the l'Tilted States, and their presence there 
recalled the whole romantic history of the dis
covery of oil on the North American continent

It waa some anknowa member of the great 
Iroquois confederation who first looked upon this 
oli spring, hut bow far bark that was nobody 
Knows. Arthur C. Parker, director of the 
Rochester (N. T.) Municipal museum, who Is 
compiling a book of Iroquois legends, which Is to 
be published next year, made public at the time 
o f the celebration the legend o f the oil spring 
which is to be the opening chapter of his “More 
ftkonny Wundy Stories" The tale follows:

A v illa ge  wee stricken by strange fevere and 
many o f the people died elow. lin gering  deathe. In 
which they were e m w le ed  by chtlle and then 
burned by fever. Gone Goose, the medicine man, 
eowld effect no cure, »o r  could he determine what 
caused the disease.

It was then that ffkunny Wundy, a youth, unable 
to  sleep, crept out upon the roo f o f the berk 
house and watched the near-by pond To h1a 
im a iem en t he saw the bnmraurks o f  grass rise up, 
pushed by long wlepe o f vapor U k e  gray ghosts, 
those queer Doings deseed upon the surface e f  the 
pond end as they opened their mouths s shrill 
S inging sound was heard. Skunuy Wundy looked 
and saw swarms o f  mosquitoes com ing from the 
fo ffgT  throate o f the ghosts Thee* attacked him, 
d riv in g  him hack to his bed and under the pro
tection o f U buffalo skin Then he fell t*  dream- 
tug He saw In a virion a strange spring whose 
guardian spirit was a hunch-barked dw arf with a 
peaked red eap N »ar-by he sow  an enormously 
fq t she-bear sporting about. A dream guide told 
ffkanny W undy do find the spring and talk to tho 
dw arf, fo r  In that manner his tribe would bo freed 
fsowi sickness and given a great treasure.

T b * nest day the boy sought out the spring At 
arst be was afraid  or the fat hear, but whan ah* 
ta lked  to him he lost fear and aekad her about 
ttia dwarf. She laughed and told him to watch 
her.

Poising upon a f-.ilee tree she g-.v* fnto the pool 
and splashed ah >ut, becoming eery thin Her fat 
dissolved and lioateg upon the w ater When she 
name out the dc-arf popped up and sprang to fho 
bank Ho greeted  ffkunny Wundy and asked him 
w hat be wanted

~J want to m aster the gray witches that dance 
•a the hase o f  the ooee," cam * the aaewer “ I  
dreamed that poa would te ll me how."

"Then take the HI and pour It upon your pond." 
•o ld  tho d w ar f “ Rua with It as fast as you ean; 
when you ge t tired rub It on yoar Joints and It 
w il l  make you rus faster It Is good medietas 
and you must g ly *  It to thu world ”

gkuanp Wundy took a pot a f tb* oil back so

bio village and poured aom* on the waters ,f .qe
pond, at which the grav w.tchee shrieked and sank 
Into the oose, becoming “ hummocks of sedge"  
Then he rubbed It upon the bodies o f the sick 
people and mad* them well

To  hie uncle. Rumbling W ings Skunny Wundy 
told the story o f his discovery. “ The dw arf says It 
w ill make people run fester," concluded the boy

“ Aye," answered Rum bling W ings “ Verily  I do 
believe that you have found the great medicine 
that w ill make the whole world  run faster "

Although the Seneca oil spring was known to 
the people of the Long House (Iroquoht) for 
many year*, the first white man to look upon It 
was Joseph de la Roche d’AUinn. a FranciscuD 
monk, who was making his way through the wil
derness of western New York in the summer of 
1627. An Indian friend told him of a sacred spot 
In the neighborhood which he should see. mid 
on July lb the Indian led him to the place where 
the monk saw oil bubbling up through the crust 
of the earth. This experience he describes in a 
letter from Huronia to a friend In Anglers, 
France, In which he gives a careful description of 
the land, Its {icuple and its products. Among the 
latter he mentions "a touronton.”  a mineral oil, 
which he saw in an oil spring In that region. 
Without a doubt this was the famous Seneca 
oil spring near Cuba and so to Father d’Allion 
goes the honor of being the “discoverer of oil In 
America." •

From that time on this spring Is repeatedly 
mentioned by the early chroniclers. In the “Jesuit 
Relations" for 1650 there Is a reference to a spring 
where “ one finds heavy and thick water which 
Ignites like brandy and boils up In bubbles of 
flame when fire Is applied to It. It Is more
over so oily that all onr savages use It to anoint 
and grease their heads and bodies." In Galinee’s 
map, published In 1670, one of the first maps of 
the Great lakes region, there Is marked a "Fon
taine de Bitume" which Is the Seneca oil spring, 
and It la by this name that It waa known by 
most of the early historians. Pierre Francois 
Xavier de rharlevolx, a Jesuit, one of the most 
talented and scholarly of the French missionary 
pioneer* and also one of the most prolific writers. 
Is among those who wrote about the Fontaine de 
Bltnme. and in 1721 he was directed to the spring 
by Joncalre. a French explorer, and from Fort 
Niagara he wrote o f “ the water that looked like 
oil and tasted like Iron."

The Seneca Indians, who from historic times 
have awned the land around the spring, placed 
such a high valuation upon Its medical worth that 
they refused to relinquish title to It. When the 
treaty of Big Tree waa signed In 1797, giving 
most of west err New York to the white man. the 
Seneca* Insisted that the spring should be 
reserved In a tract of land of one square mile. 
I-ater a land company took possession o f the 
surrounding property and sold It  In 1850 Phil- 
enus Psttlson bought the tract, cleared and 
fenced eighty acres and commenced to farm the 
land. So the Indiana went into court to regain 
their favorite iqirlng and offered la testimony an 
otd map. showing the Indian reservation outlined 
In red with the oil spring within It. It wns this 
map which enabled them to retain title. Although 
the present Seneca reservation, where most of 
tbs tribe lives, it some distance away, one Indian 
family I* at all times located at the oil apring 
to preserv* the tribe's title to It. However, the 
Ren ocas, recognizing the Importance of the ter 
eentenary celebration held there recently, granted 
the committee la charge a right of way for a road 
to the apring and alao the land for 78 feet around 
It  This road connect* the spring with a state 
highway near by ae that this historic place la

now inure easily accessible than It ever haa been
before

The unveiling of this monument U not the first 
however, to be erected to "Black Gold," for year* 
ago a monument was erected near Titusville, Pa., 
on the spot where the first oil well whs drilled. 
This well was known as the l>rake well, and it 
came into being because In ISoS capitalists In New 
York and New Haven orgaulzed a company to 
procure, manufacture and sell petroleum for 
Illuminating purposes. They sent "Col.” Bdwin 
L. Drake a conductor on the New Haven rail
road. to western Pennsylvania to discover olL 
Drake was Instructed to drill for oil as If for 
artesian water and for this purpose he engaged 
the sen Ices of William Smith, a suit well digger, 
and hi« sons, William Smith. Jr., and James 
Smith

In this connection It is Interesting to not* 
that there Is still living In Titusville a man. who 
us a boy of sixteen, hud a part In drilling the first 
oil well He is Sam Smith, son of the William 
Smith mentioned above. In describing the his
toric achievement, Sam Smith tells that the spot 
for loculi: • the original well wns selected because 
at that p int a pool o f surfuce petroleum had 
collected f<*r years. The Indians had been accus
tomed to -coop oil from the puddles to mix the 
paint wit1 which they adorned tliemaelva* and 
later the white men had dipped It to lubricate the 
machinery In saw mills nearby. However, the 
amount obtained thus was only a few gallon* 
a day.

Afier weeks of hard work and many disappoint
ments, at last on August 27, 1859, at a depth of 
rth’.k feet Drake struck oil which rose to within 
a few feet o f the surface. A pump and tank were 
Installed and every day except Sunday from 20 
to 30 barrela o f crude petroleum were pumped 
from the well. From the beginning Drake had 
been looked upon as something of a fool, hut his 
success made him a hero. Immediately there was 
a rush to the region around Titusville, and Oil 
Creek valley, which until thia time hud been a 
remote lumbering region with only a few scat
tered farm#, became the goal of an excKed multi
tude which expected to make Its fortune from 
the ' black gold" which Drake had brought to the 
surface. The story of this boom camp la the story 
of many others.

Cities sprang up between days, i ’ ll hole, a few 
mites from Titusville, being the most famous. 
When the first flowing well came In, there was such 
a rnsh at: rted that within three moatlia the town 
had 10,(100 people, then 26,000, and. It Is aald. at 
one time n permanent population of 30,000. Includ
ing transients It I* even nrserted that the num
ber reached 50,000. The first pipe line was from 
Pithole to the railroad, four miles away. Three 
railroad lines were later graded Into I'lthole and 
trains ran on one of them. Big hotela were built, 
an oil exchange established and the post office 
business was exceeded only In Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh among the Pennsylvania cities. Petro
leum sold up to $16 a barrel and even higher, bat 
at other times It was as low at 10 cent# a barrel

The Aral excitement soon died down to th# 
humdrum activity of every-day Industry, and 
after the nil resource# of that region ran dry the 
mushroom towns that had sprung up soon passed 
out of existence. Drake himself had made a for
tune Imt he soon lost It. and he and Ids family 
were reduced tn poverty. They were facing 
starvation when the atate of Pennsylvania granted 
him as annuity of $1,500 a year. Thl# pension 
and the monument erected to his memory near 
Titusville were all that Edwin Drake received for 
bis gift of “black gold” to tile world.

REFUSING TO VO TE, 
W OMEN QUOTE BIBLE

They Nearly Stump Judge, 
but Are Fined.

Brussels.— From the little town of 
Zeist In Holland, not far from Doom,

, comes u atory of forty women who 
would not vote. Not only did they 
neglect to vole, but they refused to 

I do so on conscientious grounds, and 
the courtroom scene which followed 
taxed the Scriptural knowledge of the 
Judge.

All forty were summoned to appear 
before the local magistrate of Zeist to 

1 explain their delinquency. But thirty- 
eight of these wise women decided not 
to lower their dignity, so they sent a 
man delegate to present a written 

I pleading to the effect that their con- 
, sciences would uot permit them to go 

to the polls.
Excuse Astonishes Judge.

“True Puritan women cannot do un
womanly things Just because the pope 
and the Socialist leadera would be 
pleused at this,” wrote the nouvoting 
thirty-eight. That in Itself sufficiently 
astonished the good Judge. Then, on 

i behalf of the women the delegate 
quoted a verse from Proverbs: “ Her 
husband Is known In the gates, when 
he aitteth among the elders of the 
land.” The women added that nothing 
was said In the Bible about a woman 

j  sitting In the gates.. "It Is not a fit 
place for her and she has nothing to 

I debate with the elders of the land."
The Judge was searching his mem

ory for a suitable quotation from the 
Scriptures which would Rhow why 
women should sK with the elders 
when a woman appeared before the 
bench carrying a huge family Blh|e.

“This man has been pleading on be
half of thi rt.v-eight of us," she de
clared to the Judge. “ I will plead , 
myself for the two remaining women 
who didn't vote."

She opened her Bible and began to 
quote, first one verse from one book, 
then another from a different book. 
The Judge tried to Intervene, but the 
woman who would not vote had no 
trouble at all with her speaking facul
ties. She repeatedly silenced the 
Judge and proceeded with the next 
quotation. Cnquestlonaldy she had her 
case vrrll prepared.

“ le t  your women keep silence he- 
for the community," she read from 
Paul's first letter to the Corinthians.

| “ For It U not permitted unto them to 
apeak . . . and If they will team 
anything let them ask their husbands 
at home, for It Is a sbame for women 
to speak before the community.”

Court Quotes Bible.
But the Judge had now recovered to 

parry quotation for quotation.
“Yon have quoted Proverbs 31:23," i 

he stated with dignity. “ WHI von 
allow me to quote Proverbs 31 :26T’

Tbe Dutch woman was still In the 1 
* middle of Corinthians and tried hur- j 
riedly to get relocated But the Judge j 

I had already started.
“ She openeth her mouth with win- 

( dotn," he read solemnly, “and her 
tongue Is the law of kindness."

Quite nnlnfluenred by the Judge’s 
come-back, the defendant picked a 

! verbal missile from Genesis. “And 
I thy desire shall be to thy husband and 
I he shall rule over thee." she declared 
| emphatically, only to follow that up 
with half’ a dozen quotations so rap- 

' Idly that the Judge found It Impossi
ble to speak a word.

But courts have ways of their own. 
Seeing he couldn't hope to oiitquote 
his antagonist, es|>erlally since she be 
trnved no great aptitude for standing 
by her plea that women should keep ; 
silence before the community, the i 
Judge finally found an opportunity to 
announce he would deliver his verdict ! 
by writing.

His decree stnted that each of tbe j 
forty women who would not vote i 
should pay a fine to the state— fifteen j 
or twenty florins each. But the Judge i 
Included no Biblical quotations.

Blackbirds Enrage
New York Village

Olean, N. Y.—Four and plenty 
blackbirds are making a most un
palatable dish for the villagers of 
Gowanda. No one can sleep since 
thousands of the birds descended on 
the hamlet in northwestern Cattara- 
gus county. And now their chatter
ing Is being punctuated by the firing 
of shotgun shells, especially devised 
to make the most noise possible.

The exasperated villagers appealed 
to the local officials who In turn ap
pealed to the bureau of biological 
survey In Washington. The prescrip- 

; tlon It furnished was to this effect:
Take shotguns, load with shells 

making loud reports, and open fire 
! when the birds first appear In the 

evening. They are then most easily 
frightened. Repeat dose every night 
until the birds move on. •

The onslaught Is now on, with no 
one. It seems, objecting to the lack 
of faith In the aim of the Gowanda 
gunner*, which the prescription shows

Killed Wrong Woman
Tokyo.—Intending to kill bis wife, 

a 06-year-old resident of Otomachl, 
• village near Tokyo, sharpened up 
his knife and waited at his gateway 

: for the woman to return home A 
! nelghtor's wife, who happened to drop 
iu, got .he knife Instead. The would 
he wife slayer explained to the police 
that he had simply made a mistake, 
taking the other woman for hla wife, 
but, according to the vernacular 
preaa, “ the police deemed this excuse 
Insufficient" and put the man under 
arreaL

Slowing U p ?
You Can't Feel Well When 

Kidney a Act  Sluggiahly.
Q V E R W O R K , worry and Jack of mat, 

all put extra burden* on the kid
neys. When the kidneys elow up, waste 
poison* remain in the blood and are apt 
to make one languid, tired and achy, 
with dull headaches, dizziness and oftaa 
a nagging backache.

A  common warning of imperfect Hd. 
ney action is scanty or burning secre
tions. Doan's Pills assist the kidneys in 
their eliminative work. Are endorsed 
by users everywhere. Ask youi nclfMsrf

DOAN’S T
STIMULANT DIURETIC tT, KIDNEYS 
luster Milium Co. Mlg C lire Buffalo. NY

' A  R EA L BRACER"
Thebraein*. ■timulatin* affect of FORCE 
Tonic id unequalled. It overcome* mental; 
phyticai axhaostion; and make* th i body 
and mind buoyant and keen. At dru*guU.

FbrceTonic

For Old Sores
H a n fo r d ’ s Balsam  o f  M y r r h
Mooej beck for Aral bettie If aet aulud. All i _

i f t T U I I A  fUunl-ck « *  ur.rtv. ite1 a ** W | n  I¥ 1  M  g ivr* quirk end l**tlng
IN ANY ( LIN A l K. fo g  Ittareture ansi reisnrta, 
f t U m l u r k  H I P *  U b .  C o l o r a d o  f c | . >  I n * a .

Airedale Guard* Chicken*
Bags, an nlredale. appointed him

self a guardian o f 150 small chickens 
running about the l ’owen farm on 
the Bath Brunswick (Maine) road. 
The airednle keeps the chickens out 
of the garden and away from car* 
that drive up to the tilling statin* 
owned by hla master. Whenever •  
wayward chirk goes where he should 
not. Bags noses Idin back toward th* 
chicken houses. The dog picked up 
the Idea o f guardianship all by him
self.

Fre*h. sweet, tvbtte, dainty clothe* 
for baby, i f  you use Red Croas Ball 
Blue. Never streaks or injures theca. 
All good grocer# sell I t—Adv.

Truth may sometime* he very blU 
ter, but it Is never poisonous aa fxlaa-
hood la.

Stomach Disorders
are decidedly unpleasant

Green's August Flower
a «r*ntle laxative, w ill act promptly l »  
re lie f o f atomach and bowel troubles, 
and your fr«**dom from pain and dis
com fort w ill m ak« you feel that Ufa la 
attain worth llvlnpr.
SOc and 90c bottles. A t a ll druarrlsta.
O. Q. Green, Inc., W oodbury. N. J.

Deafness— Head Noises
RELIEVED B Y

LEONARD EAR OIL
“ Rek Beck of Ear,"

INSERT IN  NOSTRILS
At All Prlff* $1

Folder about - DEAFNESS"  tn m iM *
A. 0 IA0YAED. IRC.. TO FIFTH AVH. » . %

CARBUNCLES
Carboil dnws out the core

Better Than Ga* or Ether
In Chicago the other day a hyp

notist put a patient to sleep In a den
tist’* chair and the dentist performed 
a long and painful operation on four 
teeth. The patient obeyed the in
structions of the dentist, opening and 
closing her mouth on the proper 
schedule. She felt no pain. Plenty 
of things to he done with the mind 
wlien we develop more experts wh* 
know how to use It. Capper's 
Weekly.

and ftlvrs quick relief .

CARBOIL, w  PCMtMOOS s o t BOX

A widow and her fortune are soon 
married.

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

A d t n i  endakeeiwm

n r  Scholl's «B i
Z i n o - p a d s

For over 50
yean it haa been 
the household 
remedy for all 
forma of -M

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic.
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C K
TUBERCULOSIS IS

BEING ERADICATED
CLEAN HOUSE IS

FIRST ESSENTIAL

While more tlinn one million dairy 
cattle, out of "ilrty million head test
ed for tubereulosia, have been de
stroyed, the industry la In better con
dition today than it was ten years ago 
when the campaign against the dis
ease wus Inaugurated. Such was the 
opinion expressed by Ur. John K. 
Mohier, chief of the bureau o f ani
mal Industry, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, at the recent 
Eastern States Tuberculosis confer
ence.

Fear expressed by many people In 
the beginning that the campaign would 
turn the public taste against ntllk con
sumption has proved to be unfounded, 
according to Doctor Mohier. On the 
other hand, he suld, the annual con
sumption of milk In the United Stutcs 
has Increased more than 40 quarts 
per capita since 1018. Duriug W2tt the 
public consumed fifty-six billion 
pounds of milk and creuiu. an In
crease of two Million pounds over the 
quantity consumed In 1925.

Skepticism as to the outcome of the 
campaign has given way to a feeling 
o f assured success. Today the subject 
of tultercu^isis eradication Is popular 
and there are few Individuals con
nected with the dairy industry who 
have not expressed publicly or private
ly. their belief in the success of the 
campaign.

Although we have reached the point 
where we cun look forward to the 
time when this disease will no hmger 
be the cause of serious losses. Doctor 
Mohier Said ihm it is necessary to 
maintain constant surveillance over 
the disease to keep It under control. 
Somewhat the same Idea was ex
pressed by Dr. J. A. Kieman, In 
charge o f federal eradication work, 
when he said that “ notwithstanding 
the fact that more than 50 per cent 
of the tuberculosis cattle tiuve been 
eliminated, the work of finishing the 
task will require greater persistency, 
akill and organization than ever be
fore."

"Our conception of the necessities 
for the future has In view,” said Doc
tor Klernan, "the complete control of 
the situation ; that Is. there should be 
some organization, state, county or 
municipality, engaged continuously In 
checking up on herds to see that they 
are free from the disease. It should 
M  be necessary to maintain a large 
force of veterinarians, at great ex
pense to the taxpayers, to travel from 
county to county, as has been done 
during the last ten years, but In every 
county there should be a sufficient 
number of practicing accredited veter
inarians, and the territory should be 
divided so that each veterinarian 
would be uble lo tuberculin test all 
herds In his district each year."

A clean house Is the first essential 
In good poultry management. The 
cleaning should be done before the 
pullets are put in the bouse for the 
winter, according to John Vandervort 
of the University of Illinois. Clean, 
healthy pullets cannot be expected to 
remain so If they are placed in a filthy 
ben bouse which Is likely to harbor 
worm eggs and disease germs, be 
points out.

"Nests, roosts, water dishes and 
other utensils should be taken out of 
the house and cleaned and then left 
in the sunlight.' Dropping boards 
should be cleaned and all litter and 
manure scraped from the floor. The 
floors, sidewnlks and ceiling should 
then be swept, after which the In
terior of the house should be thor
oughly scrubbed with hot water con
taining lye at the rate of one pound 
to 40 gallons of water. No disin
fecting should be done until after the 
house has been thoroughly cleaned 
and allowed to dry out. The final 
step Includes replacing the fixtures 
and putting clean litter on the floor 
and material In the nests. Houses 
should he cleaned and fresh materia) 
put in the nests monthly."

CLEAN QUARTERS
INSURE PROFITS

Preparing for Eggs in
Cold Weather of Winter

With the coming of colder weather 
and the necessity of getting the pal
lets Into winter quarter*, poultry 
flock owner* again ars c<«.. rumtsi with 
the matter o f which ones to keep. I’ul- 
lets should be well grown and healthy, 
rullets that are undersized or stunted 
nre seldom If ever worthy of their 
feed. The balnnce o f the flock between 
hens and pullets will be determined by 
conditions such as the number of pul
lets available. The average Is about 
two-thirds pullets and one-third old 
hen*, the pullets being kept for win
ter egg production and the hens for 
breeding stock.

As Insurance against an outbreak of 
colds and disease In the poultry flock, 
good housing and proper management 
o f the flock are better and more reli
able than vaccination or any other 
medical treatment. Providing plenty 
of room In the poultry house la nec
essary to the health and productivity 
of the flock. Three to four square 
feet Is the proper amount of floor 
space for each bird.

Clennllness o f farrowing quarter* 
and fresh, new ground for the rearing 
of young pigs Is one of the keynotes 
to successful pig raising, according 
to C. G. Kiting, specialist in pork pro
duction at the Kansas State Agricul
tural college, who has completed a 
statewide study. Newly-born litters 
that suckle, sleep, eut and drink In 
Insanitary quarters are usually un
thrifty .and the owner Is subject to 
heavy losses, Mr. Klllng states. He 
further contends that worms, lice, 
mange, scours, thumps and sores af
flict the pigs and reduce their vitality, 
making them stupid and weak, fit sub- 
Jects to be trampled to death or die 
from weather exposure,

“ It Is a well-known faet that thrifty 
pigs give good return on such practi
cal rations as corn and tankage or 
corn, tankage, and skim ndlk," de
clares Klllng. "Hut the basis for their 
thriftiness lies In their getting a good 
start from the very beginning, and 
clean quarters result In good thrifty 
litters at weaning time."

To cite an example of what enn be 
done in the way of raising pork at 
the most economical cost to the pro
ducer, the pork specialist points out 
Willis Mosteller of Washington, Kan„ 
who rnised his pigs In the sauttary 
way from the time they were born 
until they were put on the market.

In the spring of 19245. Mosteller 
started with 10 gilts at $280. During 
the spring und summer, tne total ex
pense of feed, labor and material was 
$1,104.40. Added to this the Initial 
cost of the 10 gilts, the entire cost 
was $1,444.40. The total sales of
hogs on hand at the end of the year 
was $2,326.37. The difference be
tween the total expense o f $1,444.46 
and the total receipts of $2,326.37 was 
$881.01. This summed up made a net 
profit o f $88.10 per sow or a return of 
$1.51 per bushel for eaoh bushel of 
corn fed the gilts.

The results obtained by Mosteller 
will be. on the average, an exceptlona- 
al case, hut It Is Indicative o f the su
perior results that con be obtained 
and probably fairly Illustrates the dif
ference between the results In profits 
secured from thrifty and unthrifty 
stock.

^ O T O T O x m i m  

Tt B u ild in a

Repairs Program Need*
Most Careful Attention

Close inspection will disclose what
ever Is necessary to put a building In 
good shape. In the first place, there 
ore the plaster walla and ceilings to 
repair before doing any decorating. 
Unsightly cracks should he carefully 
cut deeper with a putty knife so as to 
provide grooves for receiving the plas
ter of parts filler, which should then 
be applied.

Inside woodwork will of course 
need to be gone over with enamel, 
pulnt or varnish, or wax, as the case 
may be. For touching up old varnish, 
whatever the color o f the original 
wood, one may now purchase colored 
varnish o f any desired tone to match 
the original color. Knamel Is excel
lent for going over old painted wood
work. It can be applied directly to 
the old material, hut a better finish 
Is obtained by applying au undercoat 
of flat paint of the desired color. Such 
treatment of woodwork will prove an 
efiiclent and economical aid In the up 
keeping of the building.

Hardwood floors should never be 
permitted to wear out. The varnish 
or wax with which they were original
ly covered should be kept in condition 
with floor oil made for this purpose, 
and as soon as floors need It varnish, 
wax or other floor finish should be 
used liberally. Should the floors be 
In bad condition, however. It Is often 
better to have the old finish entirely 
removed, using one o f the compounds 
sold for this purpose, and then refln- 

-2jJs the qurface as good as new.

High Scoring Butter Is
Necessary for Success

The difference In price between high 
and low butter mukes It Imperative 
for co-operative creameries to produce 
•  high scoring butter In order to make 
a success of their enterprise.

Good butter can never he made from 
poor cream. No matter bow skillful 
tlie buttermuker may be, he can uever 
expect to place high scoring butter on 
the market if he must churn cream 
which has been practically spoiled 
through careless handling.

It Is not a difficult problem to keep 
cream clean and sweet. Cows should 
be clean and healthy and stalded In a 
well ventilated, well cared for barn. 
The milk should be drawu Into dean, 
scalded, dry palls. The small-top 
palls are best. The strainer sloths 
should he thoroughly boiled and dried 
Then It Is Important that the sepa 
rator parts be clean.

When cream handled with these 
precautions Is placed In a clean, scald 
ed. dry can and immediately cooled 
to 50 degrees F. or lower und kepi 
that cold until delivered to the cream 
ery, tt will give the buttermuker a 
raw material from which he can easily 
make the grade of butter that has 
brought Minnesota its enviable repu 
tatlon.—Harold Mucy, dairy division. 
University of Minnesota.

Prevent Fall Troubles
in Farm Poultry Flock

One of the most common diseases of 
the poultry flock during the autumn Is 
roup. This disease Is often found In 
damp, poorly ventilated houses and Is 
most often contracted by birds that 
arc poorly developed aud of low vi
tality. Fowls of this type frequently 
get roup and are the means of spread
ing It throughout the flock. Obviously, 
prevention should consist of eliminat
ing the weaklings from the flock and 
providing a house that will lie dry and 
free from drafts, hut well ventilated.

An additional prevention agninst 
this disease Is the following: Add as 
much potassium permanganate as will 
remain on the surface of a dime to 
each gallon of drinking water and 
keep before the fowls. This sets as an 
antiseptic and will help to keep the 
birds In good condition. An attempt to 
cure the Individual of roup is not ad
visable, for, although In the majority 
of cases there may he an apparent 
cure, the danger of reinfection Is great 
and frequently such birds cause the 
disease to spread throughout the flock.

Small Pastures and Pigs 
Always Found Together

- Small hog pnstures and runty pigs 
go together. Judging from the results 

! o f the swine sanitation movement 
pushed throughout Illinois during the 
past few years by farm advisers and 
the extension service of the college of 
ngriculture, University of Illinois. In 
ndditlon to bringing out other valu
able sidelights on profitable pork pro
duction these co-operative swine sani
tation demonstrations staged by farm
ers have shown that pigs raised In 

. large pastures do better than those 
kept In a small area.

The average area of pasture allowed 
for one sow and litter on 1(50 farms 
which reported wns nlne-tenfhs of an 
acre. Many sows nnd pigs were kept 
on a still smaller plot of ground.

Altogether 0.421 pigs were raised In 
1 pastures of less than one acre a litter. 
The number o f runts In these small 
pastures averaged one runt to each 
71 pigs. In pastures a little larger, 
ranging from one to two acres a litter, 
there were 2,827 pigs raised and the 

| number of runts was one to each 77 
! pigs. In pastures of two or more 

acres a litter there were 1,204 pigs 
raised and the number of runts was 
only 1 to 100 pigs.

Home Owner Eliminates
Loss From Moving

Those of you who complain about 
your rent, about having to move every 
two or three years because the land
lord “won't fix up the place" or sells 
It “ out from under you" consider this 
fact: The rent the home owner pays 
never goes up! Whether you own 
your home free o f debt or are acquir
ing It under contract payments the 
charges yon must pay per month are 
definitely fixed through the period of 
your possession No one can compel 
you to pay more, nor can you he com
pelled to move elsewhere to seek 
lower rents.

It seems as If those who rent 
oftentimes fail to take Into considera
tion this Important fact It Is one 
of the reasons why the family commit
ted to a program of home ownership 
begins to make headway from the mo
ment It commits Itself to such a pro
gram. Then the losses through con
tinual moving are eliminated. The 
old adage that “ three moves are as 
good as a fire" Is certainly close to 
literal truth, as every renting family 
knows.

Making Energy Pay
Men too frequently regard as a 

mere threat the Rihllcal statement, j 
"Such as ye sow ye shall also reap." J 
In reality It Is much better than a 
threat, lr Is a promise Two Missis
sippi towns In the past ten days had 
cheese plants added to their list of 
Industries. These towns a little while 
ago were working methodically and 
Industriously for milk condenserles. 
They organized their business men, ! 
surveyed their situation and went 
after some outside capital. Although ' 
they failed to attain their specific 
goal, they gained something else as 
good or better No well-directed en
ergy la  ultimately wasted It will j 
bear good fruit In one form or an
other.— Neshoba Democrat.

Give Dairy Cows Plenty 
Water for Best Results

Dairy cows should be watered at 
luast twice a day and best results are 
obtained when cows can have water 
at will. The higher the production 
the greater the benefit to be derived 
from frequent watering. A heavy pro
ducing cow requires from 75 to 150 
pounds of water daily.

When it Is not available, many suc
cessful dairymen have arranged some 
ty|»e of tank heater to remove the 
chill from the water, and they Und 
that their rows drink more nnd pro 
duce more heavily.

Don’t Wash Eggs
experienced egg packers condemn 

the practice of washing eggs with 
either water or vinegar, most severely 
because such eggs do not stand up In 
storage. The fart that the eggs thus j 
treated cannot be detected allows 
many of them to go into storage with 
the-result that when they are taken 
out of the coolers next fall nnd win
ter their poor quality will result In 
lessened consumption. So don't wash 
eggs for sale.— National Poultry, But | 
ter and Kgg Bulletin.

Fall-Farrowed Pigs
The raising of fall-farrowed pigs 

has not become a general practice on 
many farms In the Northern states. 
Many farmers who have at various 
times become Interested In producing 
fall pigs have found that fall farrowed 
pigs made slower gnlns. required more 
feed, and oftentimes looked very un
thrifty. As a result of such experi
ences farmers generally came to the 
conclusion that the raising o f fall, 
farrowed pigs wns unprofitable.

Daily Gains for Calf
When properly fed, calves will make 

^nlus of one and a iiaif or two |m>u i>Us 

per day for the first four months. Tlie 
purpose of feeding the dairy calf Is to 
Insure steady growth without fatten 
tng. The food should he nutritious, 
but not In concentrated form ('lover 
hay, corn stover and silage without 
much corn Id It, and a small amount 
o f straw should constitute tlie rough 
age. Bran, barley and oats are excel 
lent for the small allowance of grab 
U to to receive.

Teach Chicks to Roost
Many people make a mistake In 

not teaching the young chickens to 
roost. It Is usually advisable to do 
this when the chirks are from eight 
lo ten weeks o f age. When they are 
allowed to sit on the floor it. Is diffi
cult to keep them clean and there 
Is a tendency for them to crowd on 
cold nights, which often results In 
loss. The chicks can usually be 
tnught to roost bjr putting perches 
close to the floor and placing one or 
two old hens with them.

Kickers
Frequently one hears some fellow 

kicking on the firm he works for and 
wonders why he did not quit and get 
* Job more to his liking I f he has s 
belter Job than he could get else
where then he has no cause to kick. 
More frequently one hears a man 
kicking on the town he lives In If 
that town furnishes him a better liv
ing than any other town he should 
feel friendly to It nnd say so.— New 
castle Times.

Whitewash Formula
Here Is a standard formula for ex 

terlor whitewash which lias been found 
satisfactory. Dissolve 12 pounds of 
salt and 6 ounces of powdered alum 
In about 4 gallons of hot water. Add 
t quart o f molasses. Make a thick 
cream by thoroughly mixing 544 pounds 
(1 sack) of hydrated lime, or 38 
pounds (t t  bushel) o f quicklime, tlior 
oughly slaked and screened before use. 
with about T gallons of hot water 
Add the rlear solution to the lime 
stirring rigorously.

Pigs which are to he used for breed
Ing should not be fed from a self- 
feeder.

• • •
Alfalfa In n winter hog ration of

corn nnd tankage will greatly increase 
Its efficiency.

• • •
Pigs being grown for breeding pnr 

poses should not he Allowed to be
come too fat.

• • •
The threat agninst nn animal's life 

la greatest at birth or shortly after
wards.

• • •
Experiment* show.that lambv gain 

faster on rape and corn or on soy
beans nnd corn than when turned 
Into a cornfield without other forage.

•  • •
For growth and developm nt of 

strong-honed pigs, they must have 
plenty of protein, which can he fur
nished by tankage and dairy by
products, such as skim milk or butter
milk.

Muthroom Growth
A word o f caution for cities engag

ing In the scramble for Industries Is 
sounded by the organization service j  

o f the Chamber o f Commerce o f the 1 
United Stntes. It draws the line be
tween enlargement by substantial 
growth and enlargement h.v Inflation 
and reiterates the warning that there 
Is no virtue In mere bigness.

Color for Roof
Don't forget that the roof must be 

protected with paint or stain, as well 
ns the siding In selecting a color for 
the roof of your house, consider the 
surroundings A red roof looks welt 
agninst high, dark trees A hufT roof 
suit* the house surrounded by little 
foliage.

Improved Uniform  International

SundaySchool 
T LessonT
(B y  R E V  P B. F I T 2 W A T W ,  D D .  D « U  

Moody B lb lo  In stitu te o f  C b i i* r o . )
<(&. 193T, by W M taro  Nowapapor G oto* >

Lesson for September 18

THE KINGDOM DIVIDED

LESSON T E X T — I  K ings 111-14.
GOLDEN T E X T — Prld* gosth b «fo r « 

destruction, and a haughty sp irit be
fore a fall.

P R IM A IIT  TO PIC— God Punishes a 
. Foolish K ing. •

JUNIOR TO PIC— God Punishes a 
Foolish K ing.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND  SENIOR T O P 
IC— Ths Fo lly  o f Prlds.

VOUNO PE O P LE  AN D  AD U LT  T O P 
IC— lle w  to P reven t D lvlsiona

The movements leading up to thg 
disruption of the kingdom bad begun 
lu Solouiou'a reign. He aaw Id Jero
boam the leader of tuuurrectiou and 
endeuvored to kill him. Jeroboam 
fled to Egypt until Solomon’s death 
(1 Kings 11:40). Having been in
formed by the prophet Abijab that 
he was to have ten tribes over which 

, to rule, as goon as be heard of Solo
mon's death hs returned to he ready 
to take up his work.

1. Ths Demand of ths Psopld 
j  (vv. 1-4).

This was occasioned by the burden 
of exceasivg taxation aud enforced la
bor, which wag required by Solomon 
in order to build costly houses and 
temples for bis heathen wives. The 
people were groaning under Us weight. 
L'pou the accession of the new king 
Kelioboam. the people, through their 
leader Jeroboam, came with the re
quest lit*: th*|r burdens be made 
lighter, promising loyalty to him u. 
the condition of lightened burdens.

II. Rehoboam's Foolish Decision 
(vv. 6-15.)

L  Rehoboam consulted with the 
old men (vv. 5-7). These were men 
of experience who had been Solomon’s 
advisers. Being acquainted with the 
condition aa Imposed by Solomon, and 
knowing the temper of the people, 
they advised that the people's request 
be granted.

2. Keboboam consulted the young 
men (vv. 8-11). These young men had 
grown up with him, possibly were hie 
half-brothers, sons of Solomon's many 
wives. Being thus brought up In the 
luxury of the harem, they were igno
rant of the legal right » f  the people. 
Therefore they advised that tlie bur
dens he increased,

3. Uelioboam followed the advice 
of the young men (vv. 12-15). At the 
appointed time he announced his pur
pose to tlie people. He even answered 
them roughly, asserting his purpoiw to 
Increase their burdens and sorrows. 
He assumed that It was his right to 
rule and that it was the people's role 
to obey regardless of conditions.

III. Ths Ravolt of the Ten Tribee 
(vv. 1624).

Upon Kehoboam's announcement of 
his rash purpose all Israel cried out, 
"What portion have we In DavldT 
. . .  to your tents, O Israel."
■"1. Rehoboam's attempt to collect 

tribute (w . 18. 19). As he endeav
ored to collect tribute from the ten 
tribes. Atioraiu, his tribute gatherer, 
was atoned to death. So violent was 
the opposition on the part of the 
l>eople that Hehoboam had to flee to 
Jerusalem to save hla life

2. Jeroboam made king over Is
rael (v. 2t)). They seem to have lost 
no time in eelecting a head so as to 
be strong In their opposition to 
Rehoboam.

3. Rehoboam's attempt to compel 
tlie ten trihea to return to David
(vv. 21-24).

To effect this, he assembled his 
army of 180.000 men. Through the 
prophecy of Shenmlah. which forbade 
them to go agulnst their brethren, 
they were purauaded to return.

IV. Jeroboam's Scheme to Unify 
the Ten Tribea ( vv. 25-33).

1. He established calf worship ( vv. 
Sl-33).

(1) lie  built houses and high 
places (v. 31). Tills waa against the 
direct command of God. God had di
rected His people to destroy the high 
places and to break down the Idol
atrous centers. So we see that Jero 
hoain, by the demands of his sinful 
heart, disobeyed God.

(3) He changed the day of the 
Feast of the Tabernacle (v. 32). The 
time of this feast was set by the Lord 
(Lev. 23:33, 34). Jeroboam argued 
that the change in the time would be 
belter suited to their northern cli
mate. hut God, who made the climate, 
ordained the time of the feast. U 
was hla business, therefore, to obey 
God.

(4) Jeroboam himself intrudes into 
tlie priest'* olflee. The act of pre
sumption on his part was the climax 
of his godless acts, all of which grew 
oat of his wicked heart.

FINER WOMAN 
IN OILRNNU

Praises Lydia E. P i n k W l  V m ta U l 
Compound Because It Cave Har 

Heakfc u d  Strength
In  a sunny pasture in Oklahoma, •  

herd of eleek cows waa graslag. They 
mad# a pretty pic
ture. But the thin 
woman in the biue 
c h e c k e d  aproa  
sighed aa she looked 
at them. She waa 
tired o f oowe. tired 
o f her tedious work 
in the dairy. Sha 
waa tired of cook-

____  lng for a houseful
-d  of boarders, be-

\ V  j  sides caring for her 
v own family. The

burdens of life seemed too heavy for 
her failing health. Sho had loot con
fidence In herself.

One day she began taking Lydia ■. 
Plnkham a Vegetable Compound and 
her general health began to improve. 
She took It faithfully. Now she can do 
her work without any trouble, ileepa 
well and la no longer bine and timid.

This woman. Mrs. Cora Short, R. R. 
9, Box 387, Oklahoma City, Okla, 
writes: “ Everybody now aaya: ‘Mr*. 
Short, what are you doing to yourself?" 
I  weigh 135 and my weight before I  
took It was 115. I  have taken seven 
bottles of the Vegetable Compound."

Other women who have to work hard 
and keep things going may find the 
road to better health as Mrs. 8hort did. 
through the faithful use o f Lydto &  
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ask your neighbor.

Restore Home Life
Many writers have deplored what 

they cnll the passing of the American 
home, and the old fashioned home life. 
Certainly any well-devtsed movement 
to check It and restore In full meas
ure the old home Influence Is of 
flt to the community. *

God Eatnbliahwd Prayer
Ood lias established prayer to com 

municate to His creatures the dignity 
of causality.— Pascal.

ft
Well Worth ft

coats raoaey to build up year 
St*a worth It.

The Business of Life
The business of life la largely made 

op of minute affairs, requiring only 
Judgment and diligence.—Beecher.

Be Net an W ate r
Be not aa water whM taken 

at at ail

Keep Stomach and Beweb
By rirtn* baby th« 

iaiaau aad cfa

MRS. WNSUOWS SYRUP
b h f l f f  w te iiah ieg , fTB lif/U if r t fu lt l 
tn Bikrnr baby's »um*ch

ttM, alcohol Bad ail 
harmful r^.~—H 
mats. Safe and

Grove's

ChlH Ton ic
Invigorates. Purifies and 
Enriches the Blood, nc

Bilious ?
Take M - N i i m ' i  R t in t T - i e

night. You 11 bo "Ht and lino 'br morning 
— tongue clear, n ilirh . goo*, appmto 
bock, bowel* octing pUp-tty. blboua at
tack forgottoo. Foe constipation. too. Boa
ter thoa any mo

Safe, mild, purely vegetable—

— only 25c

Many Uses fo r  Prunes
Once a boarding house delight, the 

prune has worked Itself to tiie top. It 
la now used in baking and tn the 
manufacture of Ice cream and candy. 
A fellowship In the food research, 
maintained at the University of Cali
fornia by the California Prune and 
Apricot Growers' association, used 
prune pulp aa the haais for 19 differ
ent dishes.

Son of Famous Father
Ferdinand Columbus, son of Chris

topher Columbus, was a great lieek 
lover aad collector. His library to 
owned by the cathedral at Seville.
Spain.

"O Happy Day" sang the laundress 
aa she hang the snowy wash on the 
line. It was a "happy day" becauaa 
ahe need Red Cross Ball Bine.—Adv.

How to conceal the lack of a 
of humor, that Is the question.

Many a man who acte like a bear
Is foxy.

KILL RMS 
I  SAFELY I

Too can aew atop laans caamd by MM
end m la  without risk to yoor slock or 
poultry. K-R-O M lbo 

defromi “

NOT A POISON
trail have nrwvad that E 4 tO  

is harmlea in any niwnH>| to ha— a  
boner, hvcvtock, pots or poultry but

■
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LIVING ON ONES INCOME

Citation
The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Consta

ble of Lamb County— Greetings- 
You are hereby commanded to 

summon .lack Hyde by making 
publication of t'nia citation once 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previbus to the return

A former ooung bank teller of Kanss City, ar
rested in Los Angeles on a charge of embezzele- 
ment. explains in defense that he was led to take 
the bank's money because he could not support 
himself and his wife on the salary he received. 
The salary was $150 a month, the youth was 21, 
and, of course o f limited experience. W e need 
not enlist the aid of the experts to tell us how 
well a young man and his w ife can live on t h e 
income this youth had. But it is enough to state 
that many thousands o f young couples do live on 
it, on even less, many o f them with children to 
support in the bargain.

That, however, is beside the main point, which 
is this: I f  a man does not find it possible to live 
on $15t> a month without dishonesty, he wouldn’ t 
find it possible with an income o f double t h a t  
amount, or even more, the Kansas City Times 
says. The amount of income is the sorriest kind 
o f excuse in any such case. The big question is 
a willingness to live within an income, regardless 
o f what it may be. That willingness this youtn 
did not possess. Therein was the trouble. He 
must have not only one motor car, but two cars?. 
He^ptisl, t*k » i-cteriffc a t gambling'anil lose mon
ey, some of it perhaps from his salary, some of it 
from the funds of the bank.

Yet it wasn't necessary in this case to h a v e  
even one motor car. It was not needed in t h e 
young man's busine-s. Other men, many of them 
much older men. and with larger incomes t h a n  
this youth had. do not feel able to own m o t o r  
cars. President Coolidge didn't up to the time 
he became the nation’s chief executive: and even 
while vice president he refused to make use o f a 
car that he might have had without cost to him
self.

There is a big lesson here for young men who 
can take it. There is no more common source of 
unhappiness than the fee ing that one cannot live 
on what he earns. Dissatisfaction with a limited 
income, there should he: but it should be t h e 
kind that arisen from an ambitious desire to do 
better work and to command better pay. T h a t  
ambition c jupled w ith thrift, patience and indus
try, will bring results. Dishonesty w i l l  not. 
This youth knows that now. Others may know it. 
if thev will, without following his example.

--------- oo«---------
The story of Matt Kims is one from which 

many a boy might learn a lesson. A few weeks 
ago. after e\ailing the police of four states for 
seven months, this twenty-one year old Oklaonma 
bandit was captured in the Grand Canyon country 
of Arizona. Matt and his brother George, two 
years older, were born on a farm in Northeastern 
Oklahoma. They attended schoul irregularly, but 
were regular patrons o f the movies. Soon they 
became cheap sports, who went in for loud clothes 
and slicked down hair. In other words, t h e y  
were what is sometimes referred to as drugstore 
cowboys.” They spent more time loafing about 
town than they did on the farm, which soon be
came entirely too tame for them. Needing mon
ey, thev resorted to petty thievery, and o n c e  
started on a caieer of crime, did not hesitate to 
undertake bigger “ jobs.”  Asa  result, they were 
ser.t to the state prison at McAlester for t w o  
year terms. Then happened just what is happen
ing at so many so-called reformatories. T h e s e  
youths, coming in contact with hardened crimi
nals, instead of getting a schooling which might 
have suited them to a trade and honorable living, 
were educated in the school o f crime. It is said 
that one hardened criminal was active in shaping 
the Kimes’ boys in a future criminal career. Fol
lowing their release, they became bank robbers 
and played their parts with all the western flour
ish and bravado of the most pictueresque bandits 
who have stalked across the stage. Then follow
ed a rapid career o f crime, including spectacular 
battles with police, many daring escapes and in 
the end, as always, capture.

The moral of this story is that the cheap town 
sport is traveling a dangerous path. The probab
ility is unless some helpful influence comes to 
steer him to safer ground, he will end up in a bad 
way. The story of Matt Kimes runs true in form, 
as true as cause ami effect. Those who sow idle
ness and dishonesty are apt to reap in shame and 
disgrace.

--------- o0«---------
The country weekly not only records the doings 

o f the best part of real American life; it also fos
ters America’s basic industry, agriculture.

------- 0 0 0-------
What has Income o f the old fashioned farmer 

who use to tote the town scribe a little f a r m  
produce along about this season o f the year?

It is freely admitted on every hand that there is 
a crying need for reform in the court system of 
Texas. Everyone familiar with the workings of 
the present system knows this, but there seems to 
be a difficulty in getting at the matter.

One of the amendments offered by the legis
lature in the election held August 1 was aimed at 
one of the most pernicious evils of Texas courts 
the fee system. Blit the legislature presented 
other amendments that did not meet with the ap- day hereof, in some paper pub- 
proval o f the voters, so they voted them all dow n. 1 hshed in your county, if there be 
Soon, perhaps, an amendment to the constitution a newspaper published therein, 
that will abolish the fee system will be framed to but if  not, then in the nearest 
meet the approval o f the people. When that is county wherein a newspaper is 
accomplished, much will have been done toward published, to appear at a regu- 
court reform.

Another weak spot in Texas courts is the choos
ing o f judges by election. Of all officials of the 
commonwealth, judges should be the least ham
pered by the necessity of currying public favor.
It is scarcely to be expected that a judge can func- day in September, 1927, t h e  
tion without prejudice either to the state or the same being the 17th day of Sep- 
defendant when ha must keep one eye on t h e  tember, 1927, then and there to 
voters. I f  judical positions were filled by ap
pointment. the judges would be u n d e r  no re
straint. They could meet out justice fairly a n d  
impartially.

Meanwhile, thousands of dollars of tax money 
are wasted every year through the inefficiency o f a feme sole, is plaintiff and -Jack 
the system o f courts now prevailing It is high Hyde ie Defendant, said petition 
time f^r a radical change. alleging that in or about t h e

---------°o°---------

lar term of the Justice’s Court 
in Precinct No, 5, of L a m b  
County, Texas, to be holden at 
my office in Sudan, Texas, on 
Saturday after the second Mon

answer a petition filed in said 
court of the (5th day of August, 
1927, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said court No. 56, 
wherein Mrs. L. E. Wacasey,

RISE OF THE RURAL PRESS
month of July 1926, that the 
defendant was furnished board 
and room for a period o f about 

The most remarkable feature of American two weeks, that the reasonable 
Journalism is the growth, development and infill- charges for same is the sum of 
ence of the country weekly newspaper and small $7.UU per week or the louii aunt 
town daily. Fifteen »'• twentv-five years 4*0 $14.00, which said sum has been 
pm*iically all o f these representatives o f t h e  often requested, and the deten- 
smaller cities and towns consisted of poorly print- dant has failed and refused to 
ed sheets. Today look at them. The g r e a t  pay the same or any part there- 
majonty of ths more important national and in- of, to plaintiffs damages in the 
ternational news along with the strictly l o c a l  sum of $14.00.
columns; they are filled with advertising; 
important, they have editorial columns.

Aooie all. this last cannot he exaggerated. 
From mere reporters of town happenings, they 
have risen to an important, possibly the m o s t

r o o s t  Herein fail not, but have you 
before said court on the 17th. 
day of September, 1927, t h e  
same being the regular term of 
said court for September, 1927,

important, place as leaders of thought and com- this writ, with y o u r  return 
ment on local, state and national problems. Their thereon, showing how you havs 
opinions are usually well founded and intelligent, executed same.

Given under my official hand 
this the sixth day of August. . 
1927.

Issued same day.
J. M. Shuttlesworth! 

Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. 5, Lamb County, Texas.

They sway politics, industrial and business pro
gress. and national affairs in a large way.

It would be well for the average citizens to 
better appreciate the character and the influence 
of the rural press. It may give him another slant 
on the r e a s o n  for America’s unprecedented 
progress- Arizona Daily Record.

----------OQO----------

"Who is responsible?”  When anything goes 
wrong or is neglected in Sudan that is one of the 
first questions asked. It does not occur to us that 
pos-ibly we, ourselves, are primarily responsible 
because of our failure to point out in advance 
means for the prevention of just such things, j 
Our duty does not end with the election of public { 
offic als. Having elected them, it is incumbent 
upon us to consult, advise and cd-operate with 
them, to the end that those things w 
be dene will be done. Children cry over spilled 
milk-adults are expected to prevent spilling by 
keeping the cork firmly in the bottle. That is a 
rule that might well be applied to local affairs. 

--------ooo----------

We have enough Chicagos, New Yorks, Boltons 
and Omahas. What wo-need today is more of our

Citation

great small towns. And I know of no person who 
can do more to make the small town greater than \ 
the editor? of the papers in these towns. I believe 
the editor's place in a town is to give publicity tc 
the spiritual things that build a town and make it 
great.- Former Gov. VV. L. Harding of Iowa in 
an address to the National Editorial Association. 

----------ooo----------

A new spaper never happens—it is built, and it 
necessaryilv follows that in building it also builds 

i its community.

I-------------------------------------------------------------------------
V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V W ,W / Z ,V ,V .V / V »V / ,W »<.

NOTICE!
We wish to announce that an ex
change in business location has been 
made, and you will find the Sim
mons Produce located in the building 
formerly occupied by the Sudan Pro
duce. And the Sudan Produce is 
now located in the building vacated 
by the Simmons Produce.

Respectfully,

Simmons Produce

Sudan Produce%

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any consta

ble of Lamb County- Greetings: 
You are hereby commanded 

to summon Jack H y d e  by 
pciai- «*» '« making publication o f this cita- 

ic s  iou  , y on Qnce e a c ^ w e e k f o r  four

consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof in some 
newspaper published in y o u r  
county, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if  not, 
then in the nearest c o u n t y  

' wherein a newspaper is publish
ed, to appear at a regular term 
of the Justice’s Court Precinct 
No. 5, Lamb County, Texas, to 
be holden at my office in Sudan, 
on Saturday after the second 
Monday in September, the same 
being the 17th day of Septem
ber, 1927, then and t h e r e  to 
answer a petition filed in said 
court on the sixth day of 
August, 1927, in a suit number 
ed on the dockst of said court 
No. 58, wherein J. K. Kerr is 
Plaintiff and Jack Hyde is 
Defendant, said petition alleging 
that about the month of July,
1926, defendant did purchase 
from plaintiff one suit of cloth
es of the reasonable value of 
$18,00, that though often re
quested to pay the same or any 
part thereof to plaintiffs dam
ages in the sum of $18.00.

Herein fail not, but have you 
before said court on the 17th. 
day of September, 1927, t h e  
same being the regular term 
of this court for September,
1927, this writ, with ‘ your re
turn thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my official hand 
this the sixth day o f August, 
1927.

Issued same day.
J. M. Shuttlesworth 

Justice o f the Peace, Precinct 
No. 5, Lamb County, Texas.

Order Winter 
Coal now

Delivery is prompt, the coai you select is stored 

in your bin—and all worry is over for the year 

when )ou buy now. More and more, users are 

every year learning of the advantages-not to 

mention actual savings—by having their winter’s 

supply of coal put in during early summer.

SUDAN GRAIN & ELEVATOR

u The Old Reliable Store”

Any one of our many customers will tell you 

to stop shopping for quality and stop hunting all 

over town for the lowest prices! They trade 

here because they know they will get guaranteed 

quality at the lowest possible price, plus friendly, 

polite and willing service. Just bring or phone 

in your order and let us fill them from our al> 

ways fresh stocks of juicy fruits, quality veget

ables and groceries.

Broyles &  Reynolds
The Oldest Grocery Firm in Sudan 

Phone One-One

The Standard 
$5.00

A  compact, (having service 
built for tough beards and 
tender faces.

Stropped in a jiffy. A  light- 
ning shave—78 seconds from 
lather to towel. Flick it under 
the faucet —  and your shave 
is over.

Its smooth-edged, keen blade 
gives perfect, velvety shaves, 
kee p ing  the face soft,  
smooth and youthful looking. 
The best " b u y ” on the 
market.

X & le tA itO 'S t ro p  R a z o r
Sharpens itself

GUARANTEE
W , wUh t f* t  every D M T  of ■ Valet AatnStrop VUsor be 
rorutnntly enthnaiaetic. Should on,thin- htppaa to 
your* affertine Its perfect service. m u  It to a, for re
pair or replacement. If roar strop is not In nod i 
Moa-tnturn It foranew ont- no ch irn  for either Mr-ion.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.. 656 First A m , New York, N. Y.



WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS

0 %

• Silverton —Agricultural stud
ents in the Silverton High 
School are making practical ap
plication of the vocational work 
offered them by constructing a 
frame building to the school 
system which will be used as 

^home for the newly added 
muaic department, 

Rochester--Th* Traveler's 
Hotel is the name o f a new 
hostelry opened in Rochester. 
The building is first class and 
well equipped.

Breckenridge-September 24 
has been designated as “ West 
Texas Chamber o f Commerce 
Day”  at the third annual Oil 
Belt Fair to be held here Sept
ember 2 0 t o  2 5 inclusive. 
Officials of the regional organ
ization will be represented on a

DR. G. A. FOOTE

Glasses Fitted
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

o ffice  at 

Sudan Drug 

O ffica  Phona 45 

Raaidanca Phone 33

special program, and many 
diversions and entertainment 
features will be provided for the 
delegation of West Texas mem
bership expected to attend from 
many points.

Olton’s new high school 
auditorium-gymnasium has been 
finished and the school system is 
now prepared to take care of its 
student body with one of the 
best modern and well-aquipped 
structures of this territory.

Bangs-Awnfng lights are 
being placed in the business 
district o f Bangs. This construc
tive work is being done by the 
lecal office o f the Texas Power 
and Light Company.

A lpine-A ll previous building 
records have already been 
shattered here this year, with 
the amount passing the quarter 
million mark. One of the latest 
developments is construction of 
a $100,000 addition to the 
Holland Hotel.

Archer City-The Archer City 
W olf Association met recently 
and conducted a wild chase 
which netted at its close an 
animal of small broad stripe in
stead o f the expected beast. 
The organization has proved 
effective in ridding the section

m
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We Reap 
What We Sow

Here’s hoping for a bountiful harvest this fall. 

Diversification plus the milk cow, the chickens 

and the hoga means prosperity for Lamb county. 

W e are always glad to do our part.

First National Bank
of Sudan

of wolves in hunts held at 
various times.

Arlington-A mammoth lake is 
to be constructed a t a point 
about 3 1-2 miles north of town, 
and will cover more than 2U 
acres The lied of the lake will 
extend some three miles above 
above the dam, with' numerous 
necks and coves. The place will 
be stocked with ducks and fish.

Sterling City--The county, the 
caterpillow tractor is being used 
as a stump puller in clearing the 
Sterling City and Del Rio road 
on Sterling Creek of timber. 1 
The road will be opened for 
travel as soon as the fences are 
adjusted.

Olney-The old Townsite 
juilding, located on the corner 
of Third Street and Grand Ave. 
here, is being remodled and will 
be converted into an up-to-date 
store and office building.

Seagraves-A Farmers Short 
Course was conducted here 
recently, extending over 3 days. 
The first day was devoted to 
home and crops: the second day 
dealt with livestock poultry and 
other phases of agriculture. 
Practical demonstrations o f 
field crops and canning urere 
given during the course, these 
being directed by the Gaines 
County Agents.

Junction—The Wolf Club of 
Kimble County met recently and 
outlined plains for raising funds 
to start a predatory animal 
eradication program in this 
section. The commissioners 
court is cooperating in the 
movement.

Gorman--The De Leon High
way is to be hard-surfaced to the 
Earth County line. This work 
will benefit materially trade 
operations and activities in 
Gorman section.

Farwell-The local highschool 
plant will be one of the best in 
this region when construction 
work is completed on the naw 
gymnasium and auditorium just 
started here.

’ASMS1
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Hilliard’s Service Station
W ill Appreciate Your 

Ice, Gas, Oil and Accessory 
Business

Those wishing Ice delivered. Please phone your order 
in before 8 a. m.

Phone One-Tw o

N E W S
You are hereby drafted as a reporter for the Sudan 

News. Tell us about yourself or any other farmer who 

has recently done something intersting. Others want to 

know about you. You want to know about others. 

Please fill in and return to News Editor.

Nam e.....................................................................................

Address...................................................................... ..........

Interesting project recently accomplished..........................

Any other information of interest ................................

TO HOLDERS OF

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
4; PER CENT BONDS

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW 
TREASURY NOTES

tM oari Liberty I."ssii t»>n<ia have txwa called 
for payment ou Norenthar 15th ueit, aad do 
tatrrebt will be paid alter that date

Notice ia given of a new nGeiir.g of Cnited 
State* Trees uy notes, in exchange for Second 
liberty Loan Converts 1 4 pei ve.it bon 1* 
1 Lr new notea w ill be dateJ September 15, ID27, 
asMi will bear mtereet from that .latent the rate 
of 3,u per cent. I he u dee will mature in five 
year* but may be called for redemption after 
•brer year*

Interest on Second Liberty L *an Converted 
4 \  per cent bond* surrendered and accepted id 
eichange will be poi t to November 15, 1927 
1 he price of the nr w ursueof note*, in 100 1 • II d i- 
era surrendering Second lib erty  Loan Con vert
ed 4 V4 per cent b.mds in exchange will receive, at 
'he tin.* of delivery cf the new notea, interest 
r»a such Second Libertv Loan f ’onverte 14 * |*ei 
cent bt.iida from M av 16, 1»27. to N’ eve i.ber Id 
1927, lea* the premium on the new notes iwsue 1 

ll..1.'era of Mcoad L ibert) Lana t mva ■>-. 
• V4 P«> cent bond* who deaire to  lake advantage 
I  t».ii opportunity to obtain Treason  aofcas of 

the new issue, *h«»ul«i arrange with their ban', 
for such ei.-hange at the earliest pimaible late, 
as this offer will remain open onlv for a limited 
period after September 15th

Further information may be obtained from 
banks or trust companies, or from anv Federal 
Reserve Hank

A. W. M E LLO N .
Secretary of the Treasury

Washington, D. C-, September t. 1927.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 

Farm anti Slock Salat 

COL. JACK ROWAN 

Licaniad Auctioneer 

Date* Made at This O ffice

Inspect The Latest
Arrivals in Merchandise

At

Everybody's Cash Store
W e have just received some beau
tiful Ladies Coats, Childrens Coats,

Sweaters,
Men’s Suits,
Boy’s Suits,
Hats,
Caps,
Shoes,
Dress Materials,
Staple Piece Goods 

Our Store is Offering Wonderful 
Bargains in Everything to Wear.

Everybody's Cash Store
FAMOUS FOR BARGAINS

SUDAN, TEXAS

crHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H. f R V I N Q  K I N Q

D IVIN ING  BY BOOKS

The Oriental Beauty Parlor
Marcelling 50c 

It ia now possible to obtain treat
ment for all scalp conditiona. 
How to treat aud pravent them. 
Condition of each patron is 
given individual attention.
Also give all Facial treatments. 
I am now handling Stuart’ s 
Toilet Articles.

Your patronage appreciated.

Mrs. Cora M. Clements

A RATHER common practice with 
thoae who “seek for a sign" 1* to 

open the Bible at random and find 
their answer In the passage upon 
which their thumb rests as they part 
the leavea. In paran times this divi
nation waa accomplished by placing 
the linger at random on a passage of 
Homer, Virgil or some other great au
thor. Virgil was an especial favorite 
lu this connection anil the practice of 
consulting him continued down fo 
modern times, thorgh the Bible 1s the 
book generally used.

During the Middle ages the historic 
Virgil became so enveloped In a mist 
of tradition and superstition that he 
was alluded to by the uneducated aa 
“Virgil the Wizard"; aud lu the un
popular estimation the chief value of 
the Aeneld waa as an oracle. Aa late 
as tlie time of Charles I the Bible had 
n«>t entirely supplanted the Aeneld for

purposes of divination, as Is evidenced 
by the well-known story of how that 
monarch learned his fates by the 
"Sortes Vlrgtlianae." as it was called.

This practice of divination by hooks 
Is said to have “originated in the re
spect and venerntiou of certain hooka 
arising from tiieir wisdom and repu
tation"; and It la easy to comprehend 
the psychology which induced the |>eo- 
ple of the Middle ages to consult “ Vir
gil the Wizard" and leads men of a 
superstitious trend of mind today to 
turn the Bible into an oracle. But the 
incipieucy of the idea dates back to 
the tirst introduction of letters alien, 
to the common mind, there was some
thing supernatural In the power of a 
few marks made in a certaiu way to 
convey from one person to another not 
merely Ideas but whole speeches, word 
for word; a feeling which is displayed 
today by remote tribes of savages 
when the; see, for the first time, the 
use of the printed or written word in 
communications.

t(jw by McClure Newspaper Syndicate >
--------o --------

Court Backs Satan
Protection to Satan la now legally 

given in Poland. A priest waa tried 
In a Bromberg court for preaching an 
Irreligious sermon, in which he “denied

the existence o f the devil.” He was 
sent to prlsou for 80 days. It Is be
lieved to lie the first occasion for many 
centuries on which the devil baa been 
recognized by a European law coart 
and protected against scoffers.

“ After a married man makes a hit 
with a girl.” says Flippant Flo. “ I.e 
has to avoid being 'thrown out at
•| >me' by Ills w ife "

■

Z i00040 4 0 0 0 *t

W e are new in Sudan and want to get 

acquainted with you, folks. W e  will 

appreciate a visit from anybody. Come 

in when in town, and say howdy.

FOR HOUSE DECORATING 
AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W. G. McCLAMERY

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.



T H E  S - U D A N N E W S

CHAPTER I

T h e  S h adow  o f  the Bat
•T o i'ie  cot to got him, boy*—got 

him or bu ll!”  said a tired [lolloe chief, 
poundIng a heavy flat on a table. The 
M eetives he billowed the words at 
looked at the floor. They had done 
their best aud failed, Failure meant 
“resignation" for the police chief, re 
taro to the hated work of pounding 
the pavements for them—they knew it. 
and. km-Aing it, could summon no ge# 
ture of bravado to answer their 
chiefs. Gunmen, thugs, hijackers, loft 
robber*, murderers, they could get 
them all In time—hut they could not 
get the man he wunted.

"Get Mm—to h—1 with the e*|>en*e 
—I l l  give you carte hlanche—but gel 
him !" said a haggard millionaire In 
the sedate Inner offices of the best 
private detective firm In the country 
The man on the other side of the desk, 
■van-hunter extraordinary, old servant 
• f  government and state, sleuth-hound 
without s peer, threw up his hand* 
In a gesture of odd hopelessness “ It 
Isn’t the money, Mr. de Courcy—I’d 
glee every cent I’ve made to get the 
•uan you want—but I can't promise 
yon results— for the first time In my 
life.”  The conversation was ended,

"Get him? Hub! H I get him— 
watch my smoke!" It was young am 
bidon speaking In a certain aid of 
rooms In Washington. Three days 
later young ambition lay In a New 
Tort gutter with a bullet in hla heart 
end a took of such horror and sur 
prise on his dead face that even the 
ambulance doctor who found him felt 
shaken. “ We’ve lost the most prom 
bung man f’ ve had In ten years." said 
his chief, when the news came In. lie 
■wore helplesslj. "P  — n the lurk t"

"Get him—get him—get him—get 
h im '" I'rom a thousand sources now 
the clamor arose—press, police and 
pnbllr alike crying out for the capture 
• f  the master-criminal o f a century— 
lost voices hounding a specter down 
the alleyway* of the wind. And still 
ths mestu-s broke and the quarry 
•lipped sway before the bounds were 
well on the scent—leaving behind a 
trail of shattered safes and rifted Jew 
el case*—while ever the clamor rose 
higher to "Get him—get him—get—"

Get whom. In G«d’a name—get 
what? Beast, man or devil? A spec 
ter—a flying shadow—the shadow of 
■ Bat.

rrom thieves’ hangout to thieves' 
hangout the word passed along stir 
rlag the underworld like the passage 
• f an electric spark. There were 
bright stars and flushing comets In the 
world of crime—but this new planet 
rose with the portent of am evil moon

The Bat—they called hlin the BaL 
U ke a hat he chose the night hours 
IPr hla work of rapine—like a hat he 
struck and vanished, pounrlngly. 
•wise less I y—like a hat he never 
•hewed himself to the face of the day 
He'd never been In stir—the hulls had 
■ever maggot him he didn't run with 
a mob he played a bate hand and 
fenced hi* stuff so thst even Ikey the 
fence couldn't swear he knew his face. 
Mo*t lone wolves had a moll, al any 
n te — women were their ruin—but If 
the Bat had a moll, not even the 
grapevine telegraph could locate her

Kat fared gunmen In the dingy back 
rooms of speck easier muttered over 
hts exploits with bated breath. In 
tawdrily gorgeous apartments, where 
gathered the larger flgures, the pro 
consuls of the world of crime, cold, 
roascienieless brains dissected the 
work of a colder and swifter brain 
than theirs, with suave and hitter 
envy. Evil's Eour Hundred chattered, 
tfiscussecl debated—sent out a thou 
•and invisible tentacles to dutch at a 
shadow -to  turn this shadow and Its 
distorted genius to their own ends 
The tentacles recoiled, baffled—the 
Bat worked alone—not even Bril's 
fou r Hundred could tend him Into s 
witling instrument to execute anoth 
■r's plan.

Where official trailer and private 
Month had failed, the newspapers 
Blight succeed—or so thought the dis 
fllusioned young men of the Knott h 
Katste— the tireless foxes, nose dowa 
on the trail of news—the trackers who 
never gave up till that news was run 
to earth. Star reporter, leg man. cub. 
veteran gray in the trade— one and all 
they tried to pin the Bat like a caught 
butterfly to the front page of their 
respective Journals—soon or late each 
gave up. beaten. He was news—big
ger news each week—a thousand tick
ing typewriters clicked hla adventures 
—the hrief. staccato recital of hla ca 
reer In the "morgues” of the great dal
lies grew longer and more Incredible 
each day. Bat the big new#—the 
scoop of the century—the yearned for 
headline. "Bat Nabbed Ited-Handed," 
"Bat Slain In Gun-Duel With Police” 
—still eluded ihe ravenous maw of the 
Haotype* And meanwhile the red 
Stored list of his felonies lengthened 
and the rewards offered from vsrlous 
aettrecs for any clue which might lead 
tw hla apprehension mounted and 
■wunted till they totaled a small for 
tone.

Column M * took him up—played 
with the name and the terror—used 
the same and the terror as a sinning 
point from which to exhibit their own 
particular opinion* on everything from 
the Immortality of the soul to the mer 
Its of the Lucy Stone league Minis 
term mentioned him In sermons— 
cranks wrote fanatic letters detmunr 
lug him as one of the seven-headed 
beasts of the Apocalypse and a fore 
rentier of the end of the world—a 
pnpnlsr revue put os a special Bat

number wherein eighteen beautiful 
chorusglrls appeared masked and 
black winged In costume of Itraxlllan 
bat fur—there were Bat dub sand
wiches ; Bat cigarettes and a new 
shade o f silk hosiery railed simply and 
succinctly “ Bat.”  He became a fad— 
a catchword—a national figure. And 
yet—he was walking Death—cold, re
morseless. But death Itself has be
come s toy of Publicity in these days 
of limelight and Juzx.

A city editor, at lunch with a col
league, pulled at his cigarette and 
talked. “ .See that Sunday story we 
had on the Bat?" he said. "Pretty 
tidy—huh—and yet we didn't have to 
play It up. It's an amazing list—the 
Marshall Jewels—the Allison murder— 
the mall-truck thing—two hundred 
thousand tie got out of that, all nego
tiable. and two men dead. I wonder 
how many people he's really killed— 
we made It six murders and nearly a 
million In loot—didn't even have room 
for ihe small stuff—hut there must be 
more—”

Ills companion whistled.
“And when Is the Universe's Finest 

Newsiiajier going to burst forth with 
'Bat Captured by Blade Reporter'?”  
he Inquired, sardonically.

“Oh, for—lay off of It, will you?" 
said Ihe city editor, peevishly. "The 
Old Man's been hopping around abouf 
It for "two months till everybody # 
plumb cuckoo. Even offered a bonus 
—a big one— and that shows how 
craay he Is—he doesn't love a nlckt-i 
any better than his right eye— for any 
sort o f exclusive story. Bonus— huh !" 
and he crushed out his cigarette. “ It 
wou't he a Blade reporter that get* 
that bonus—or any reporter. It'll be 
Sherlock Holmes from the spirit 
world”

“But look here. Bill—you don't 
mean to tell me he'll keep on getting 
away with It Indefinitely?"

The editor frowned. “Contldentlatly 
—I don't know," he said with a 
chuckle. “The situation's this: far 
the first time the super-crook—the 
super crook o f Action—the kind that 
never makes a mistake— has come to 
life—real life. And It'll take a clev
erer man than any Central O flcs 
dick r've ever met to catch him !"

"Then you don't think he's Just an 
ordinary crook with a lot o f luck?"

"I do not." The editor waa em
phatic. “ He’s the Chapman type— but 
he'a brainier than Chapman. Got a 
ghastly sense of humor, too— loolt at 
the say he leaves his calling card 
after every Job—a black-paper hat In
side the Marshall safe—a bat drawn 
on the wall with a burnt match where 
he'd Jimmied the Cedarburg hank—a 
real bat, dead, tacked to the mantel
piece over poor old Allison's body. Oh. 
he's In s class hy himself—ami I very 
much doubt If he was a crook at all 
for most of his life."

“ You mean?”  •
“ I mean this The police have been 

combing the underworld for him—I 
don't think he comes from there. 1 
think they're got to look higher—up 
In our world—for a brilliant man with 
a kink In the brain. He may he a doc
tor, a lawyer, a merchant, honored In 
his tummunlly by day—good line that. 
I'll use It some time—anil at night, a 
bloodthirsty assassin. Well—that's 
our man.”

‘‘But, Bill—*
“ I know. I’ve been going around the 

last month, looking at everybody I 
knew and thinking—are yon the Bat? 
Try It for a while— you'll want to 
sleep with a light In your room after 
a few dnys of It. Look around the

The Super-Crook of Fiction.

University club — that white-haired 
man over there—dignified— respectable 
—la he the Bat? Your own lawyer— 
your own doctor—your own best 
fr'end. <Vn happen, you know—look 
at those Chicago boys—the thrlll- 
klllcrs. Just brilliant students—Ilk 
able boys—to the people that taught 
them—and cold-blooded murderers, all 
the same" "

Ills compsnlon laughed uncertainly
“ How about you. Bill—are yoo the

B n tr
The editor smiled. “ See," he said 

"It’s got you already. No—I can
prove an alibi—the Bat's been laying 
off the city, recently—taking a (ling 
at some of the swell suburbs Be
sides—I haven’t the brain#— I'm free 
to admit I t ”  He struggle I Into hts 
ctwL “ Well—let's talk about son

A Novel from the Play
Dy Mary Robert# Rinehart 

anti Avery Hopwood
"Th« Bat," copyright. IfM, by Mary Roberts 

R inehart and Story Hopwe> 0.
WNV Harries

thing else--I'm sick of the Hat and hla 
murders.”

Ills companion rose as well, but It 
was evident that the editor'# theory 
had taken Arm hold on his mind. As 
they went out the door together he 
recurred to the subject.

“ Honestly, though. Bill—were you 
serious— really serious—when you said 
you didn’t know of a single detective 
with brains enough to trap this devil?”

The editor paused In the doorway. 
"Serious enough." he Bald. “ And yet 
there’s one man— I don't know him 
myself—but from what I’ ve hear t of 
him, he might be able—but what s the 
use of speculating?”

“ I'd like to know, all the same." said 
the other, and laughed nervously. 
"We're moving out to the country next 
week ourselves—right In the Bat's 
new territory “

“ We-ell.”  said the editor, “ you won’t 
let It go any further) Of course it's 
Just an Idea of mine—but If the Bat 
ever came prowling around our place, 
Ihe detective I'd try to get In touch 
with would be— ’’ He put hla Ups <1->se 
to his companion's ear and whispered 
a name.

The man whose name he whisper, d. 
oddly enough, was at that moment 
standing before his official superior In 
a quiet room not far away. Tall, reti
cently good-looking and well. If Incon
spicuously clothed and groomed, he by 
no means seemed ihe typical detective 
that the editor had spoken of so 
acortifully. He looked something like 
a college athlete who had kept up Ids 
training something like a pillar of 
one of the more sedate financial 
houses—he could assume and discard 
a dozen manners In as many minutes, 
hut, to the casual observer, the one 
thing certain about him would prob
ably seem Ida utter lack of connection 
with the seamier side of existence 
The key to his real secret o f life, how
ever. lay In his eyes. When In repose, 
as now, they were veiled and without 
unusual quality—but they were the 
eyes of a man who can wait and a 
man who can strike.

He stood perfectly easy before hl« 
chief for several moments before the 
latter looked np from his papers.

“ Well. Anderson." he said at last, 
looking up. “ I got your report on the 
Wllhenry burglary this morning. I'll 
tell you this about It—If you do a 
neater and quicker Job In the next 
ten years you can take this desk away 
from me— I'll give It to you. As It la. 
your name’s gone up for promotion to
day— you deserved It long 'ago."

“Thank you. sir,”  said the tall man, 
smiling and sitting down. He took a 
cigar and lit It. "That makes It easier, 
sir. Because— I ’ve come to ask a
favor."

“ All right." said the chief, promptly. 
•’Whatever It 1*. It's granted."

Anderson smiled again. “ You'd le t
ter hear what It Is first, sir. I don't 
want to put anything over on you.”

“Try It I" aald the chief. “ What Is 
It—vacation? Take as long as you 
like— within reason—you've earned It 
—I'll put It through today."

Anderson shook his bead. “ No sir 
—I don't want a vacation. I want to 
be assigned to a certain case—that'# 
II.”
The chiefs look grew searching. 

"H'm." he aald. “ Well—as I say— 
anything within reason. What case do 
you want to be assigned to?”

The muscles of Anderson's left hand 
tensed on the arm of his rhair. lie 
looked squarely at the chief. "I want 
a chance at the Bat I” he said, slowly.

The chiefs face became expression
less. “ I said—anything within rea
son." he said, softly, regarding Ander
son keenly.

"1 want a chance at the Bat!’ ’ repeat
ed Anderson sjiihhornly “ I f  Pve done 
good work so far—I waut a chance at
the Bat!”

The chief drummed on the desk. 
Annoyance and surprise were In his 
voice when he spoke

"But look here, Anderson," he 
burst out finally. “ Anything else and

I'll—but what's the use? t aald a
minute ago, you had brains—but now, 
by Judas, I doubt III If anyone else 
wanted a chance al the Bat—I'd give 
It to them gladly—I’m hard-boiled. 
But you're too valuable a man to he 
thrown away!"

"I'm no more valuable than Went
worth would have been.”

“Maybe not—and look what hap
pened to him! A bullet-hole in his 
iieart—and thirty years of work that 
he might have dose thrown awuy I No, 
Anderson— I’ve found two tlrst-class 
men since I've been at this desk— 
Wentworth anil you. lie  asked for his 
chance— I gave It to him—turned him 
over to Ihe government—and lost him. 
Good d. iectlve* aren't so plentiful that 
I can afford to lose you both.” 

“ Wentworth was a friend of mine,” 
said Anderson, softly. Ills knuckles 
were white dints In the hand that 
gripped Ihe chair. “ Ever since the 
Bat got him— I've wunted my chance. 
Now my other work's cleaned up—and 
I still want It."

“ But I still tell you—”  began the 
chief In tones of high exasperation. 
Then he stopped, and looked at his 
protege. There was silence for a tln>^ 

“Oh. well—"  said the chief, finally. 
In a hopeless voice. “Go ahead—com
mit suicide— I'll send you a Hates 
Ajar’ and a card—‘Here lies a d—n 
fool who would have been a great de
tective If he hadn't been so pig
headed.' Go ahead!’ ’

Anderson rose. "Thnnk you, str,” 
he aald in a deep voice. His eyes had 
light In them. now. “ I can't thank 
you enough, sir.”

“ Don’t try." grumbled the chief. " I f  
I weren’t as much of a d—n fool as 
you are, I wouldn't let you do It. And 
If I weren't so d—n old, I'd go after 
the slippery devil myself and let you 
sit here and watch me get brought In 
with an infernal paper hat pinned 
wher# my shield ought to be. The 
Itat’a supernatural, Anderson — you 
haven't a chance In the world—but It 
does me good all the same to shake 
hands with a man with brains and 
nerve," and he solemnly wrung Ander
son's hand In an Iron grip.

Anderson smiled. “The caglest hat 
files once too often," he said. "I'm 
not promising anything, chief, hut—" 

“ Maybe," tald the chief. “ Now wait 
a minute—keep your shirt on—you're 
not going out hat hunting this minute, 
you know—"

“ Sir? I thought I—"
“ Well, you're not," aatd the chief, 

decidedly. 'T've still some little re
spect for my own Intelligence and It 
tells me to get all the work out o f yon 
I can, before you start wild-goose 
chasing after this—this tint out of hell. 
The first time he's heard of again— 
and It shouldn't be long from the fust 
way he works—you're assigned to the 
case. That’s understood. T ill then, 
you do whst I tell you—and It’ll be 
work, believe me!"

“All right, sir,”  Anderson laughed 
and turned to the door. “ And—thnnk 
you again.”

He went out. The door closed. The 
crlef remained for some minutes look
ing at the door and shaking his head. 
“The best man I’ve had In years— 
except Wentworth." he murmured to 
himself. "And throwing himself away 
—to be killed by a cold-blooded devil 
that nothing human can catch."

He turned hack to his desk and his 
papers But for some minutes he 
could not pay attention to the papers. 
There wns a shadow on them—a shad
ow that blurred the typed letters—the 
shndow o f bat's wings.

CHAPTER If

Mias Van Gorder
Miss Cornelia Van Gorder, indomi

table spinster, last bearer of a name 
which had been great In New York 
when New York was a red-roofed 
Nleuw Amsterdam and Peter Stuyve- 
sant a parvenu, sat propped up lo bed 
In the green room of her newly rented 
country house, rending the morning 
newspaper. Patrician to her finger
tips. Independent to the roots of her 
hair, she preserved, at slxty-tlve, a 
humorous and quenchless curiosity In 
regard to every side of life, which 
even the full and crowded yeara that 
already lay behind her had not entire
ly satisfied. She was an Age and an
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Jack Rabbit Forced to Succumb to Auto

A western physician returning from 
a professional call across tlie country 
stirred up a Jack rabbit, says the 
Evansville Journal. The anlniul trot
ted along in front of the physician * 
car undisturbed apparently while It 
waa traveling 25 miles au hour. Here 
wus a sporting chance to try out the 
runner made famous by Mark Twaio. 
The ptiyslriau speeded his car from 
20 to DU miles, and then to 30. The 
rabbit held Its place In the road ap
parently enjoying the race at that 
pace. Then the doctor turned on the 
gas to a speed of 40 miles an hour. 
The rabbit held the road until It 
sensed the car was gaining upon It 
and then loped off Into tlie brush at 
the side of the road. Thus it appears 
that the unknown speed of the famous 
animal has been established. Many a 
good bound dog has run Itself almost 
to death In pursuit of a Jack rabbit 
before It would give up the chase 
Kven the greyliouod has never been 
able to carry oo with a Jack rabbit 
It baa taken an automobile to drive 
the Jack from the Held la # race (or

speed No doubt the Jack Is wonder
ing what son of u dog ha* come Into 
Us field to defeat It in a trial of 
speed.

Too Generous
Two prominent clubwomen recently 

gave a program by reading. In dla 
logue form, a series of whorl para 
graphs each had written on a special 
theme. First one would read, and 
then in response ihe other would give 
her offering. Each had worked out 
her part of the program cleverly and 
tried to pul her share over with good 
effect. Imagine the consternation of 
Mrs. A when a friend, thinking she 
had written the entire thing, rushed up 
at the close and aald: "Oh, your pro 
gram waa so Interesting, but you gave 
all the cleverest parts to Mr*. B to 
read. Why didn't you keep tboaa for 
yuurseirr—Indianapolia News.

Attitude, hilt she was more ttiun that— 
she hud grown old without growing 
dull or losing touch with youth—Iter 
face had the delicate strength of a 
fine cameo—and her mild and youth
ful heart preserved an Innoceut zest 
for adventure.

Wide travel, serial leadership, the 
world of art and hooks, a dozen chari
ties, an existen<« rich with diverse ex
perience—all these she had enjoyed, 
energetically nml to the full—but slut 
felt, with Ingenuous vanity, that there 
were still sides to her character which 
even these had not brought to light 
As a little girl she hud hesitated be
tween wishing to he a locomotive en
gineer or a famous bandit—mid when 
she had found, at seven, that the occl-

^ OAK floors
add value to your home
They tone up every room, and make ths 
house modern. Economical, permanent, 
beautiful. Save housework. Write for free A 
descriptive literature.

OAK FLOORING BUREAU 
U N  auisaori' Buuatna

Long Enough
The young mun’a patience waa near

ly worn to a frazzle. For nearly aa 
hour he had stood on the corner 
wuUIng for her. Finally she came up.

“Oh, John," she began “ I'm sorry 
I'm late, hut do you mind waiting Just 
a minute more until I can run In tlw 
•tore hcroji'

For a Biomcnt the faithful John
only looked at her.

"Why, you don’t really mind, do 
you. John?'' the girl asked In surprise.

“ No, I suppose not,”  he Answered. 
"But I’ve been standing on this cor
ner so long alrendy, people think I’m 
a recruiting officer.”

Nothing warms some men up like
an application of cold cash.

A failure still has one last 
course. He can scold the world.

The elephant la the last of hla kind, 
and he la la •  fair way toward ax 
t taction.

Ltzzia Could Go Hystarlcal Ovar a 
Creaking Door.

dent of sex would probably debar her 
front either occupation, she had re- 
aolved, flercely, that some time be fora 
she died she would show the world la 
general and the Van Gorder clan la 
particular that a woman waa quite aa 
capable of dangerous exploits aa a 
man.

She threw down the morning paper 
disgustedly. Here she waa at sixty-flva 
—rich—safe—settled for the summer 
In a delightful country-place— a good 
cook — excellent servants — beautiful 
garden* and grounds—everything as 
respectable nnd comfortable aa—as a 
limousine I And out In Ihe world— 
people were murdering and robbing 
each olher—floating over Nlagnra 
falls In barrels—rescuing children 
from burning houses—mining tigers— 
going to Africa to hunt gorillas—doing 
nil sorts o f exciting things! She 
could not float over Niagara falls In 
n barrel—I.lzzle Allen, her faithful old 
maid, would never let her! She could 
not go to Africa to hunt gorilla*— 
Sully Ogden, her sister, would never 
let her hear the last of It. She could 
not even, as she certainly would If she 
were a man, try and track down this 
terrible creature, the Bat!

She smiled disgustedly. Things 
came to her much too easily. Take 
this very house she wus living In. Ten 
days ago she had decided, on the spur 
of the moment, to take a place In the 
country for the summer. It wns late 
In the renting season—even the ordl 
nary difficulties of finding a suitable 
spot would have added some spice to 
the quest—but this Idesl place had 
practically fallen into her lap, with 
no trouble or search at all. L'ourt- 
leiglt Fleming, president o f the Union 
hank, who had built the house on a 
scale o f comfortable magnificence— 
Courtlelgh Fleming had died suddenly 
In the West, when Mlsa Van Gorder 
was beginning her house-hunting. The 
day after his death her agent had 
called her up—Richard Fleming 
Courtlelgh Fleming's nephew and 
heir, was anxious lo rent the Fleming 
house at once—If ahe made a quick 
decision It was her* for the summer 
at a bargain. Mis* Van Gorder had de 
elded at once—she took an Innocent 
pleasure In bargains. The next dav 
the keys were hers—the servant* en 
gaged to stay on—within a week ahi 
had moved. All very pleasant and 
easy no doubt—but adventure— pooh '

And yet she could not really sat 
that her move to the country had 
brought her no adventures at all 
There had been—things. Last night 
the lights hud gone off unexpectedly 
nnd Billy, the Japanese butler an> 
handy-man, had Snhl that he ha*' 
seen a face at the kitchen window 
Servants’ nonsense, probably—but th« 
servants seemed unusually nervous ft». 
people who were used lo the country 
And Lizzie, o f course, hnd sworn that 
she had seen a man trying to get ui 
the stair*—but Lizzie could grow by* 
terlcal over a creaking door. Still 
II was queer! And what had that a* 
fable Doctor Well* said to her— “ I re 
sjiect your courage, Mis* Van Uor 
der—moving out Into the Bat's horn- 
country, you know I" She picked U| 
the paper again—there was a ntap oi 
the scene of the Bat'a most recen 
exploits and—yes—three of hla rec-ett' 
crimes had been within a twenty-mil- 
radius of this very spot. She thoughi 
It over and gave a little shudder *ol 
pleasurable fear. Then she dismissed 
the thought with a shrug. No chaaoe 
She might live la a lonely house, tw
enties from the railroad station, alt 
summer long—and the Bat would 
never distort her—nothing ever did 

(to  m i  ooirriHu#D.)

The Racer
When r  m {turning up did 
miles—every cylinder (work
ing overtime at tremendous 
temperature*— there’* at 
least one thing I know won't 
go wrong—and that’s spark 
plug#. I insistonCharopfam*!
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Sharhit Coil Points and Coils 
Pep lip Your Ford

Get Shurhit Coil Points from your 
garage or auto shop. New points, new
power. Replace old coils with Shurhit 
Coils. Ask your dealer, or write

sarahit product# i
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

Casement Curtalna Arranged to Draw.

(Prepared b j the United Btelee Department
o f Agricu ltu re >

Casement windows, either single or 
tn groups, are picturesque and appro
priate In both large and small houses. 
I f  well made they are charging and 
convenient, but they must be cur
tained so as not to Interfere with 
their opening.

Curtain Material.
The material of which the case

ment curtains are made Is the suine 
as that used for any other windows 
In the room, unless some special ef
fect Is desired. Id a bull or alcove 
a casement may sometimes be treated 
as an entirely separate decorative 
feature. I f  the living room has both 
easements and double sash windows 
the material chosen for curtains must 
be adupted to both types of window, 
and to the atmosphere of the living 
room, whether formal and dignified, 
or informally gay and cheerful. The 
boreen of home economics suggests 
that plain fabrics, such as poplin, pon
gee, hahutal silk, rayon, silk and cot
ton mixtures, monk’s doth, heavy 
gauze. or casement doth, are good 
Richly patterned cretonnes suit some 
living rooms If the walls are plain.

I f  the casement opens out. there Is

less chance of the curtains being In 
the way of the sash. Draw curtains 
can be pulled back to the extreme 
edge of the window frame when the 
casement Is opened. I f  glass cur
tains must be used they should be 
hung from the upper casing so that 
they remain Inside the room when the 
casement Is unfastened. Otherwise 
they would soon be spoiled by rain 
and outdoor air. Side draperies and 
draw curtains should end on a line 
with the apron or sill.

If Cassment Opens In.
I f  the casement opens in, glass cur

tains may be shirred on rods at the 
top and bottom of the sash, or hung 
with rings from the top of It, so that 
they swing with the window. I f  a 
valance and side draperies ure used 
with the opening in casement, the 
valance must clear the top o f the sash 
as It swings In. On the whole, draw 
curtulns will be found best for ense- 
meuta. They are generally arranged 
In clusters o f pluits on rings to be 
drawn back and forth on a solid rod 
by means of double cords passing over 
small pulleys. The Illustration shows 
casement curtains of plalu colored 
pongee for the living room.

WORK QUICKLY TO
MAKE JELLY ROLL

One of SecrmtB of Baking 
Successful Cake.

(gr.par.i hr «h« Unites States l>«p»rtm«M
• f  Agricu ltu re )

Rapid work Is one of the secrets of 
making a successful Jelly roll. Any 
preferred recipe for sponge cake may 
be need. It shoiild be baked In a 
thin sheet The rake must he han
dled while warm. Just out of the pan, 
sr It will break when you try to roll 
M. Before taking the cake from the 
•vea. spread a piece of wuxed paper 
on the table. Sprinkle It with pow-

Work Rapidly In Mjklng a Jelly Roll.

dered sugar. Turn the cake out on 
tills, upside down, aDd trim off the 
crusty edges on the sides. Spread 
quickly with Jelly or preserves, and 
begin rolling at the side nearest you. 
When the cake Is rolled up, roll the 
pu|«er around U and tie It In place so 
the Jelly roll trill keep Its shape. The 
United States Department of Agricul
ture will furnish you with a recipe 
for sponge cake.

Eat Fru it Every Day
At least one fruit In some form, 

either fresh, canned or dried, should 
be eaten every day.

APPLE BUTTER IS
APPETIZING DISH

Can Be Made Either With or 
Without Cider.

(Pr«ir*r*d by the I’nltcri StatM Department 
o f A gricu ltu re .)

There are two wuya of making apple 
butter—either with or without sweet 
cider. In making apple butter with 
cider the usual proportion Is gallon 
for gallon, but from one-half to three 
qunrters of a gallon of elder to a 
gallon of peeled anti sliced apples will 
■give a rich product If the apples are 
good cookers. The butter must be 
wutebed carefully and stirred fre
quently to prevent scorching and 
■ticking to the kettle. An enamel- 
lined or aluminum preserving kettle 
es|ieclally kept for cooking fruit Is de
sirable, though not absolutely neces
sary. The cooking la continued until 
the elder and apples do not separate 
and the butter, when cold. Is as thick 
as apple sauce. About a pound of 
either white or brown sugar to a gal 
Ion of butter Is the usual proportion, 
added when the cooking la about two- 
thirds done. More or less or not any 
sugar may be used, to suit the taste.

Spicing Is a matter of taste. A good 
flavor will be obtained by adding half 
s teaspoonful each o f ground cinna
mon, cloves and allspice for each gal
lon of butter, when the cooking la fin
ished. From two to four teaspoonfuls 
of vanilla extract per gallon Improves 
the quality and adds to the “ snappl- 
ness” of the butter.

Pack the apple butter boiling hot In 
sterilized containers, such as glass 
mason jars or stoneware Jars. I f  the 
butter Is to be kept a long time use 
Jars with tight-fltting covers snd ster 
lllze them In a hot-water hath for five 
to fifteen minutes, according to size, 
like other canned fruits.

Making French Dressing
For French, or oil and vinegar 

dressing, use these proportions snd 
make any amount you need: half tea- 
spconful of salt, a few grains o f cay
enne, paprika If desired, two table- 
spoonfuls of vtwegar, six tablespoon
fuls o f oil. An old cookbook used to 
say that French dressing required “ a 
spendthrift for oil. a miser for vin
egar, and a madman to stir It up.” 
At any rate, add vinegar sparingly and 
beat the Ingredients together until 
they are well blended. I f  you have a 
cruet or other bottle with a tight stop
per, you can keep French dressing on 
hand alt the time, simply shaking the 
bottle vigorously whan ready to nae 
tha dressing.

THE
UNLOVED

WIFE *
" ■' 11 ■ — ■■»«

I© by D. J Wil.li )

MARGARET B1NNRR walked 
slowly home. She had been 
to the post office for the mall 
and had stepped Into one or 

two stores to do some necessary shop
ping. She I I met several persons 
whom she liked and knew and hud 
paused for u word or two. But now 
she wus going home, and home did 1 
not mean as much to her as it for 
inerly hud. because Margaret was 
drinking the bitterest cup which fate 
raises to the lips of wifehood : she had 
begun to suspect that tier husbuud no 
longer loved her as he had once done 
She hud tried to blind her eyes to all 
tiie evidence in the case, hut at last It 
had been made ull too plain ; she could 
no longer conceal the fact from herself 
and she suspected her friends could 
see as plainly as she that site was fust 
becoming an unloved wife. A great 
pity for herself welled up in her heart 
and tears smarted her eyes as the 
shume of It came to her. What should 
she do; would It be right to go on 
living with John wlieu she was eer- 
tulu that he was perfectly indifferent 
to her?

I'pon reaching home Murgaret en
tered the house— atie hardly thought 
of it as home now—and throwing 
aside her hat sank down upon the big 
davenport. She must try to think it 
all out—to plan. If possible, some 

• course o f action that would bring some 
sort of peace to her mind.

She and John had beeu married al 
most two years. He had been un itleal 
lover und husband up to within a few 
weeks, when suddenly lie hud seemed 
to change, lie  no longer proposed go
ing to places and had no little surprise 
for her when he came home at night 
from the office He always kissed tier.
It Is true, when he came in and still 
seemed to enjoy the food she pre
pared for him, hut he did not praise 
It as often as be had. He did not 
seem quite as gay either when he 
came In. And after the evening meal 
lie would sink into a big easy chair, 
adjust the floor lamp at an ungle to 
suit him and bury himself either in 
a newspaper or book. Now, that was 
another thing thut gave proof that 
John did not care for her. He knew 
well enough thut she hated to have 
him move that floor lamp. At first 
he hud laughingly given in when sho 
protested ami called her his fussy little 
housekeeper, but now. without a word, 
he would calmly move the lamp and 
say nothing about It. Now. Margaret 
did not mind staying at home occa
sionally, but lately night after night 
John settled himself for the evening, 
and If she protested or suggested go
ing out he would say he would much 
rather stay at home, und. Anally, one 
night he told her If she found him 
dull to run along alone.

“ Run along alone! What wife.” 
thought Margaret bitterly. "If she had 
• proper pride, would air the fact to 
her friends that her husband no 
longer found Joy In her society?" Ami 
then • horrible thought struck her.

| "O f course that was it. John was 
either ashamed to tie seen with her or 

I there was another woman!" The 
| thought fairly brought her to her fee’t. 

She begun pacing the long living room 
and then her eyes chanced to fall upon 
ttie mall she had brought from the 
post office. When the postmaster had 

! handed it to tier he had bundled it in 
a uewspaper. At first Margaret had 
been too busy mid too agitated even 
to think of mail, and when she came 

i home she had thrown It upon the 
| davenport at her side. In springing 
j  up Just now she had scattered the 
' mall all over the rug and now right 
, there In plnln view lay a hlg. -ream.v 
j envelope. “Ah!”  she thought. She 
j  gratibed up the letter with the feeling 
: that at lust “site” had written. Site 
■ tore open the envelope with shaking 

Angers without glancing at the ad
dress. She was startled when she 
read:

“ Dearest: 1 will arrive on the 2 :40 
this afternoon. 1 am taking this op 

I portunlty of spending a few days near 
you. I am on my way East and enn- 

, not go through Spencer without see
ing you. Now, honey"—"honey, In
deed!”  thought Mnrguret—“don't let 
me spoil any of your plans, but Just 
let me have every moment of your 
precious time you can manage to steal 

| away from your—* Here the page 
turned, but the little red specks were 
floating so thick and fast before her 
eyes that Murgaret could not go on 
for • moment and then site read— 
"steal away from your home. 1 know 
you ere as much lq love as ever, one 
with your constant nature could not 
changes but I must see and know It 
for myself. So good-by until 2:40 this 
afternoon. With love, hugs and kisses. 
From your cousin FANNY."

Cousin Fanny I And then Margaret 
picked up the discarded envelope and 
saw that It was directed to her and 
It was without doubt from her very 
own frivolous cousin Fanny. She had 
not seen Cousin Fanny since she and 
John were married and this was the 
first time she had heard from her In 
months and months. The relief and 
disappointment combined turned her 
almost faint Well, she would Just 
huve tn put aside her problem and do 
what she could to make Cousin Fanny 
enjoy the few days she woeld he in 
the house. U would never do for Mar
garet to let this romantic creature 
know that John no longer loved her. 
Perish the thought She must put on 
a brave (rout

At 2 :3f> Murgaret was at the sta
tion with her little roadster to meet 
Cousin Fanny. She wore one of her 
prettiest dresses arid she hud so care
fully powdered her nose and bathed 
her eyes made red by recent teurs that 
Cousin Funny, when she impulsively 
kissed her, said she had sever seen 
Margaret looking happier or prettier. 
Poor Margaret was thankful that she 
had thus far ,<ee.' able io conceal her 
hreuklng heart. I.at how was she go
ing to keep on smiling—"

That night when John came tn, big, 
brusque, and found Cousin Fanny ha 
was sliuply overjoyed.

“ I’m so glad you’ve come. Fan." he 
said In his hearty way. ” 1 am afraid 
It’s been a little dull for Margaret 
here lately, hut I ’ve had so blamed 
much to do at the office that when 1 
get home all I could think of was to 
sink Into a chair and read. I tell you 
home Is a great place to he In. It’s j 
like heaven to me to get home, have ! 
a good meal and tie able to sit -rd  
smoke and think I’ll »ay. If every fel
low had a wife like Margaret here the 
movies and theaters would soon have 
to go out of business. She makes me J 
lazy, too, by feeding me And, say, hy j  
the time I ’ve eaten one of her good 
dinners—and believe me they taste 
good after that quick lunch I patron
ize at noon—I have no ambition to 
move. Some little cook I’ve got here, 
Fun, as you’ll soon see. What have 
you got to eat tonight. Puss?" asked 
John us he put his arm about his wife 
and gave her a good hug. “ I ’m as 
hungry us a bear. Come on, Fan. let’s 
see.” and he led the way to the dining i 
room

Never In all her life had Margaret J 
eaten such a good meal, never had J 
she been so happy in all her life. She i 
felt as If John had been restored to 
her, and when after dinner lie seized 
the floor lamp and placed It behind ] 
his favorite chair and settled himself 
with Ills newspaper and pipe for a 
quiet evening she never even noticed 
that he had ruffled up a corner o f 
the rug In his haste to get settled 
comfortably. Margaret suggested go
ing out, but Cousin Fanny pleaded 
that she wus tired and would rather 
stay in.

John forgot Ids paper long enough 
to growl over Ills ghouidor:

“ Say, girls, tomorrow afternoon I’ll 
lay off and we'll all do the town. In 
the evening we’ll take In a good show, 
too, If you say so," and then he re
lapsed into silence.

But for Margaret there was no si
lence, for within her heart wus the 
singing as of a million birds.

Many Factors Unite
to Shape Literature

A literature Is the spiritual Inter
pretation of an age. It is the expres
sion and illumination of the sorrows, 
the conflicts, the burdens and the as
pirations of one’s own time. True 
literature shows us the eternal laws 
operating under common and fleeting 
forms of life around us. The litera
ture la a pathfinder: It lights the road 
for all that is aspiring In our destiny.

A great literature Is never an acci
dent; It Is as truly an evolution as Is 
a tree. The literature of a nation la 
the outcome of Ita whole life. Its 
growth is determined by four mighty 
force*: Race, or heredity; environ
ment, or physical and social condi
tions; epoch, or the spirit of the age; 
personality, or that which Is funda
mental In man’s nature.

Each man Is born with all the mo
mentum of his race within him. We 
look big because we stand upon the 
shoulders of all the preceding gener
ations. We are the fruit of the past 
and the seed of the future. Next, we 
come to environment, or the Impress 
of nature and society upon literature. 
Climate, sky, soil and occupation—nil 
these have acted ui>on generation aft
er generation of Englishmen, until a 
distinct type of man has been pro
duced. The spirit of the age Is also 
nnoiher powerful factor In the shap
ing of a literature. As stone against 
stone, humanity and literature shapes, 
and is also shaped.

A great writer must have some mes
sage for the world—a great truth that 
Is even higher than his own era. But 
the form which that message shall 
take depends chiefly ii|x>n his epoch. 
He cannot write with the large pow
er of Shakes|>eare’s time, because the 
language Is not ready for him. Each 
age has Its spirit and its iMissIbillties.

But In the building of a literature 
there Is a final, strange force beyond 
ruce environment, and epoch; It 1* the 
Ineffaceable element of personality In 
man. What Is called genius Is the 
highest, keenest manifestation of per
sonality. Genius remakes the society 
which evolves it. It not only ex
presses but Intensifies the national 
type, and the eternal, that underlies 
all types. Genius becomes the golden 
key to the locked-up Ideal of the mul
titude. Great literature ts genius 
gpeuklng Its interpretation of the acts 
and aspirations o f an age—of the 
meaning and the mystery of life.— 
Edwin Markham In tire Smoker’* 
Companion.

A p ril Fool’s Day
Brewer’s Dictionary of I’hrase snd 

Fable suggests that as March 2fi used 
to he New Year day. April 1 was Its 
oetHve when Its festivities culminated 
snd ended. "It may be ■ relic of the 
Roman ’Cerealla’ held at the begin
ning of April. The tale Is that Pro
serpina was sporting In the Eiyslaa 
meadows snd had Just filled her lap 
with daffodils, when Pluto carried her 
off to the lower world. Her mother. 
Ceres, beard the echo of her screams, 
and went in search of ’the voice’ ; but 
her search was * fool’s errand; It 
was hunting the gowk, or looking tor 
Ike echo mt s scream ."

Caters to  food-needs the family/ 
Delicious w ith  cold m ilk  and berries

0 /  or anusummer m ealtim e/
Handicapped

A certain big game hauler, who was 
contemplating a trip to Africa, called 
at a sporting goods store and bought 
a large quantity of cartridges.

“ I usually deal with your head of 
flee," he remarked to the man In 
charge. “ But I dare say you will be 
able to send these for me?"

“ Certainly, sir.”
"Well, I want them to go to Nlge 

ria.”

The Other Possibility
Children—No, we’re not twins. 
Teacher—But If you are both Six

years old on the same day of Ihe same 
year you must he twins.

Children—But, were not! There’* 
another one of us; we’re triplets.

A man may be such a had listener 
that he wonders why anybody has 
the perseverenee to rfflk to him.

The other looked blank for a min
ute or so. then :

“ I think you’d better give the order 
to our head office, sir," he ventured. 
“ You see. we've only a small boy with
a bicycle here.”

Nine times out o f ten when the un
expected happens we bring It on uur- 
sel ve*.

Despondency I* ingratitude; hop* 
ts God's worship.—Beecher.

M O T H E R ;-  Fletcher’s Cas- 
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

The Exchanger
Mr*. A.—My husband says I shop 

od the S. B. O. D. plan.
Mrs. B.—The S. B. O. D. plan?
Sira. A.—Yes; Send Back on De

livery.—Boston Transcript.

Those who squander time wonld. 
I f  they hud It, do the same with 
money.

Certainly
Agent—Lady, may I see yo* for ■

second?
Mrs. Grim— Yes; I expect It will h* 

at least two seconds before I caa
get this door shut.

God gives sleep to the had. I* order 
that the good may be undisturbed.— 
Saadi.

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross”  on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

S o f ^

Accept only “ Bayer”  package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of IS tablets 
Also bottles'of 24 and 100— Druggist*.

Aspirin W the trade mart or Boyer Mwofactare or Moooocetlcseldeoter or SeUcjlkwdA

A  Real Surprise I Due may loaf stylishly* or with a*
Thomas-How can that little birth- | M-doget* air. It’s • matter of t e »  

lay gift for your wife be a surprise perament. 
f she told you what she wanted?

Terence— I’m not going to give It | When is the age of discretion! Of 
to hpr- perfect discretion, never.

You Most 
Have Strength 
Endurance and Courage

Mr. W. B. Towner. New York, writes: “ Never have I > lt  better 
In my life than slDce taking CARTER’S L ITTLE  LIY *R  PILLS. 
I find they keep my bowels active; headaches and indigestion never 
bother me now. I enjoy my sleep and get up refreshed, ready for 
*  hard day’s work."

Millions all over the world bave found this doctor's prescription 
a relief for every day ailments. CARTER'S L ITTLE  LIVER PILLS, 
the purely vegetable laxatl’  e. are small, easy to swallow and move 
the bowels In a gentle manner free from pain. They are net habit 
forming and do not contain Calomel, Mercury or poisonous dregs.

CARTER’S L ITTLE  LIV E R  P ILLS  in red packages. 26c. and lie.
Try them to-night—To-morrow refreshed—All druggist*.
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All Silk Dresses go at $10 each

5

We are Specializing in Infants Apparel and 

just received a nice assortment of Dainty Dresses, 

Caps, little Jackets, and in fact most everything 

the baby will need.

Sudan Mercantile Co.
Pioneer o f Sudan
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PANHANDLE  
SOUTH PLAINS FAIR
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and 

Saturday, September 27, 28, 29, 80, 
October 1, 1927

Lubbock, Texas

More Than $15,000.00 Given Away Free!
In premiums and free prizes.
Come and get your share.

5 Automobiles Given Away 5
One automobile will be given away absolutely 

free each afternoon of the fair.

This is Your Fair. Come!--Bring all Your Family

Panhandle South Plains Fair Association
Lubbock, Texas
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THERE IS MORE POWER IN 

TH AT GOOD

Supreme Motor Oil p i  j|  r  At the Sign o f the 
v l U l * r  Orange Discleaves Ies9 carbon

^ GASOLINE
*»

B. R. Haney, Agent.
x
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THE DOER OF 
DEEDS

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

I T ISN’T tli«> man who tells you 
How everything should he (lone; 

Who point* out this one* failures. 
And Jihes at everyone.

Who boast* how he’d have done It, 
And criticise* the way,

The IW r  of Heeds Is working— 
Who eount* In Ilie world today.

It’s the man who’s In the struggle. 
Whose fate is grimed and worn,

\\ ho keeps on lighting bravely. 
Though ha it la-scar red and toriy>

He umy fall—hut gets up gamely. 
And, striving, never heeds.

The ones who sneer and slander,
Hut dares to do tho dsods.

He gives himself, unsparing.
And never counts the cost;

Bui knuws the joy of Ughtiug, 
Although his cause Is lost.

To him belongs the credit.
And the victor's laurels, too;

For the world today Is needing 
The man who darts to del

tCopyrlahl.t
--------II--------

SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUT
By F. A . W A L K E R

THE LOGICAL SEX

A  Bt *l’T llie ol lest tradition In the
world Is the one that describe* 

Ihe “ race <>t men" as the logical sex 
The masculine human being Is con 

vluced I hut lie solves liis problems bv 
reasoning with himself about them.

Un Ihe other hand, lie Is convinced 
that the female of the s|>ecles is sim
ply guided by Instinct.

This is in spite of the fact that all 
over Ihe world, from China to I ’eru. 
when It comes to the question of 
feminism, Hie men lay down a gen 
erul proposition and then proceed to 
evade it. *

In a word, women uud non are
‘ ’equal.’* Hut man's prejudices musl 
not he Interfered with. He still re 
serve* to himself the right to protect 
and regulute the other half of 
humanity.

Women have the right to vote at 
elections all over the continent ot 
North America. They may he admit 
ted to the bar and plead before the 
courts. But the question whether or 
not they should he allowed to sit on 
Juries is not yet settled in nn>st ol 
the states.

Various reasons are given by those 
who oppose the chauge.

When It is examined the opposl 
tion is found to he based on the the
ory that the gentle sex must tie regu 
lated as it has been III Ihe past.

An interesting example of inascu 
line logic Is supplied by the tier 
man republic.

In the constitution of that stale II 
la provided explicitly that men auu 
women have the same rights and. 
apart from lighting, must i<erform the 
same duties.

Vet when the proposal to make 
women eligible for Jury duty came 
up before the federal council in the 
form of the proposed drutt of a law. 
It was negatived.

Tho explanation given by Herr Von 
Preger. tiie Bavarian representative, 
ought to i>e framed and hung up in 
every woman’s club in the world as 
an example of how not to reason.

“The Bavarian govern ineiit,” he 
said. ’ maintains the principal stand 
point that women are not suited to 
Judicial office. The admission of worn 
en would result in a softening of Jus 
tlce, which is most undesirable just 
at thla time."

!

D o You Know
? ? . •That: . ? ?

So it ail come* to this: Women 
may elect those who make the laws; 
they may expound the same taws, 
but they are not tit to decide simple 
questions of fact arising In connec 
lion with tiie administration o f the 
laws.

When Mrs. Poyser made the tart 
generalization that tiie women were 
made fool* “to match the men” she 
was really unnecessarily severe on 
the long MUffering sisterhood.

(C  by MeClurs Newspaper Synu cats >
o --------

u n E I >  LETTISH I ’AY"  Is now used
LN to signify any gala occasion o> 

.memorable day In the life of un lull 
vidual or n, nation

Originally, however, the term is an 
ecclesiastical one hiuI was used to 
mark the mure important festivals and 
shIiiIs' days of the church. These oc 
CHsion* were marked in red letter* In 
stead of black iu the calendar. In the 
chea|ter prayer books tmrh of the Kug 
lull and the Itomiili church where th» 
two colors were not used Ir printing 
these days were printed In Italics or 
Gothic cupituls The minor festival* 
were marked In black letters by lower 
c*»e Homan type.—Anna S. Tumqulst.

lt£. l i l t  W aalers Newspaper Union ►
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Lat othera cheer the winning man, 
there’s one I hold worth while:

“ l ie hr who d >ee the beat he cten. thal 
loses with a smile

Beaten he Is, but not to stay dowet 
with the rank and (He;

The man w ill live another day. who 
loses with a smile

FOR THE FAM ILY  TABLE

A SOUP is always a good beginning 
for a dinner ut any season.

Oxtail Soup.
Have three oxtails spill and cut Into 

•mall pieces. Fry them until brown 
In a little nuet. Place them in a soup 
kettle, udd two dozen cloves, one half 
cupful of onions chopped and also 
fried ; one large carrot cut Into dice, 
one-fourlh of a cupful of browned 
four. Ken son with salt and pepper, 
add two laiunda of lean beef with n 
few duslies of cayenne. Cover with 
four quuri* of cold water, bring to the 
boiling point, then simmer on ihe hack 
of the stove or at low heat for three 
hours, strain and serve.

Fish Chowder.
Dice a pound of any good fresh fish 

freed from hones. Fry three or four 
sllcea of salt pork cut into tine dice, 
udd three onions sliced and six good 
sized (Hitaloes also sliced. Cook with 
water to cover until the potatoes are 
nearly done, then udd the fish and 
cook until well done. Add half a doz
en milk crackers soaked In hot milk 
and one quart of hot milk. Season to 
taste and serve at once.

Vegetarian Gravy.
Chop one small onion and carrot 

and brown them In two tubleximoiifuls 
of huiler. Dissolve one bouillon cilia* 
In "Be cupful of water, add to the 
vegetables and simmer for ’JO minutes. 
Strain and thicken with flour and but
ter well browned, adding a dash of 
wonvstershlre sauce und kllcheu bou
quet.

G.ttau d* Princess.
Ruke a sponge cake In two Jelly 

tins. Cut the center from one cuke, 
leaving a rim one and one hnlf Inches 
wide. Cover the CMke with Jelly, Jtun, 
fresh berries or sliced fruit. Place 
the rim over the cake and frost the 
rim or decorate with whipped cream

Cream of Corn Soup.
(n a double boiler place one quart of 

milk, one mid one-half cupfuls of corn, 
one half of un onion, three sprigs of 
parsley, paprika ami salt to taste 
When hot stir In two tahle*|>oonfiils 
of Hour smoothed with two tablespoon- 
fills of butter, add to the soup and 
cook for l.’i minutes; remove Ihe onion 
snd parsley and press through a sieve 
Serve hoi garnished with freshly 
popped pop corn. *

t(jc; HIT. Wfiitwa Newspaper Union »

Goodyear 

Service, Too, 
with Pathfinders

W e’ve been talking a lot about Pathfinders late

ly. W e’ve told you why--in our honest opinion 

—they’re the cheapest and safest tire invest

ment you can make at a low price.

Now we’d like to say a brief word about the 

kind of service you can expect FROM US with 

Pathfinders.

W e don’t just sell you a tire. It’s part of our 

job to help you get every mile of service from 

Pathfinders that the factory has built into them. 

W e see that they are properly applied, that rims 

are free from rust, that tires are correctly in

flated; and then, after they are in use, we will 

inspect them at any time and apply conservation 

methods to prolong their life.

W e do all this FREE for our customers. They 

like it--and appreciate it—because it keeps their 
tire equipment costs way down.

Pathfinders—backed by our service—will reduce 

your tire costs. Just try them and see.

COOPER-HUTTO CHEVROLET CO.

*

Chevrolet Sales and Service

Sudan, Texas
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P r n f o r f  Your Grain Economically
r r o i e c i  with Red Picket ,Fence<

Just unloaded a Car of 
well assorted heights.

Higginbotham-Bartlet Co.


